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Washington, May 11—The sinking 
of the Steamer Lusitania and the situ
ation resulting from that act continu 
i d to-day to hold the undivided at
tention of official Washington. Chiei 
i.terest naturally centred in the 
White House where it was expected 
‘'resident Wilson would give s:.m: 
indication to his advisers what course 
■ he United States will pursue in the 

To-day’s cabinet
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1Im By Spécial Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, via London, May n.— 
An official statement issued last night 
by general headquarters said:

“In the region of Uzsok Pass the 
enemy made a fruitless attack on 
Saturday. Serried enemy columns at. 
tacked impetuously a position held by 
two of our companies in a sector >*. 
the Javrina mountain chain on the 
slopes above Lomnitza. The enemy’s 
losses were so heavy, heaps of bodies 
interfered with the fire from oar 
trenches. Our troops, in spite of the 
enemy’s machine gun fire, left their 
trenches and swept the enemy from 
the whole region.

“The same day, after a desperate 
fight, the enemy forced a Russian de
tachment near the village of Zaleveki 
to retire to the left bank of the Dnie
ster.
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meeting is the first to be held sin~e 
;ie Lusitania disaster.

President Wilson returned early to- 
.,ay from Philadelphia, where he ad
dressed a gathering of naturalized 
citizens last night. His speech 
ring widely discussed here 

While the president did not refer spe- 
îally to the situation brought about 

by the sinking of the Lusitania, some 
mought he intimated that while the 
United States would remain at peace 
an endeavour would be made to show 
Germany, from the American view-
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THE LAST OF THE LUSITANIA "* iI Ê <
This picture shows the giant British steamship Lusitania just before'she plunged to her doom when torpedoed by a submarine, carrying with her hundreds of lives to a watery grave 

The picture was driiwn by G. A. Coffin, the eminent artist, especially for this newspaper and the New York Herald from descriptions cabled following the awful disaster-
!1Sunday night, our vanguard having 

crossed the Dniester, attacked the 
enemy on the Chaboruki front, to the 
mouth of the Stry. We took 1.300 
prisoners, one gun and many machine 
guns.”

;
:

point that her action was wrong, 
of his advisers said the Presidents 

hief aim would be humanity, no mat
ter how vigorous the course adopted.

to what will be the
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TO-DAY'S LOCI I GermanRçgnrt

Cheap Sneer

1French Report 
Gains To-day 

Along Front

1
* 11Speculation as 

policy of the United States still con- ^ 
rinued to-day. President Wilson, in : 
the seclusion of the White House has 

ie past three days been giving 
the matter, 

reach the

BIG SWEEP STARTS 
Geneva, via Paris, May 11.—A de» 

spatch to the Tribune says the Rus
sians have begun a strong offensive 
movement 'at Tarnow, as well as _ ’O 
Courland and on the Stry, driving 
back Austrian and German forces with 
heavy losses.
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Messages continued to 
White House to-day from throughout 
the country expressing confidence in 
the president's ability to handle the 
situation.

Secretary of State Bryan and other 
officials of the state department to
day awaited receipt of the German 
Government's note expressing its i Paris, May 11, 2.30 p.m.—The
deepest sympathy at the less of Am- Frcnch War office this afternoon, is- 
cncan lives in the Lusitania disaster 
but placing resonsibility upon 
BriU'-h Go^erhmenfs “pian of starv- ! progress of hostilities: 
mg the civilian population of Ger
mai y “ Unoificial advices said that
the communication had been cabled , . . , ,
to the German embassy here. Secre- i t0 recapture the positions taken by 
tar y Bryan had already received a us the day before yesterday.
• ommunication from Count Berns- were, however, repulsed.

-, the German ambassador, which 1 .-To the nonh of Arras our pro- 
said he regarded as an expression 
regret on behalf of the Ambassador 
nself.

■
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Still further names are being added 
to the roll of honor for our city 
Some are domiciled in far off Eng
lish homes and only claim the kin
ship of residence in our city; others special wire to the Courier, 
have few friends one can trace, and york May n_These editor-
are, therefore, the charge of every- comments aBpLt in the newspap-
one who cares to care for the soldier . thi morning on Ger-

The men some times weary for a expression of the sympathy
letter from home-any sort of a let- y * { ,i{ Americans
ter at all, and the suggestion is made 1 “ T .
that some one, man, woman, or boy
and girl, looking through the cashalty „Th Gcrman Government’s official 
list sit down and write the wounded expression of ‘heartfelt sympathy 
man a letter. It need not be a long oyer the ,oss of American lives’ in 
one, just a talk that shows a little Lusitania massacre is Coupled
mutual sympatny something that will | g sneer cJ ‘regret that Ameri
can the wounded fellow away from ; feh mcre inc’ined to trust Eng-
his aches and the smell of iodoform, ises than to pay attention
to our blossom scented countryside tQ the warnin from the German 

Now, if you wish to do a good ., , 
turn, look at to-day’s list, and send a ..^his adds insult to injury. The 
letter. Some chap will brighten up to relations between the United States 
get it—it s very little to do for them J

I

1Iassassination adopted by those who 
direct the German Empire.

“A wild beast is loose in the war, 
a creature combining the ferocity of 
the animal with the lust of the de
generate human. The struggle is not 
a struggle between nations; it is 
battle between civilization and bar
barism. A German victory would 
ihean the destruction of all that we in 
America hold to be the best and nob
lest c,f our own national life. What 
Germany strikes at is the right of 
men to lead their own lives and live 
according to their own will in the 
pursuit of that happiness which our 
constitution declares is their right.”

in g any damage, the Germans threw 
eleven shells on the town of Bergues, 
five miles southeast 
Twelve persons 
eleven were wounded. Our batteries 
at once opened fire and they put a 
stop to the shelling of the enemy 
which was not resumed durinsr the 
day.

•ly Spcrial Wire to the f’ourier. lii if Iof Dunkirk, 
killed and IIwere ARE DOINGthe sued the following < tQtement on the

ri 1:
k“In Belgium, near St. Georges, the 

enemy endeavored by a night attack
!

M.6.1"On the rest of the front there is 
nothing to report.They

9
aviators yesterday 

bombarded a hangar for dirigible bal- 
| gress has continued. Monday evening loons at Maubeuge and started a fire, 
we took possession of the cemetery An aviator of the enemy threw bombs 
and then the eastern portion of the on the railroad station at Doullens, 
village of Carency, and also of the j twenty miles north of Amiens, but 
road from Carency to Sauchez. Car- | without doing any damage. Another 
ency, where we took 230 more pris
oners, including three officers and 
captured several machine guns, is now 
invested by our troops on three sides 
and is reduced to precarious com
munication with the German lines.

“One of our fill
' ill If i "
t I t I >( ’ ii

Lady Allan Being Treated 
and Children are 

Cared For.

I

MS The Times:
“Germany and her defenders fezl 

and Germany are already strained to the need of justification for the de- 
the breaking point. Most of us ar- struction of the Lusitania, and they

FEEFHEEg
be forced to accept the last resort of ment sought to make it appear that 
a nation thàt can obtain no adequate the Lusitania was «tua y a sh p of 
satisfaction for deliberate and wanton war and so might be sunk without 
wrongs The issue rests with Ger- warning. In its official communication 
many . It is for .he German Govern- given out on Saturday evening it said 
ment to say whether it desires peace that the Lusitania was naturally 
or war with the United States. armed with guns, as were recently

“If it desires peace with the United most of the English mercantile steam- 
States there will be no. more Lusitania ers. The statement is untrue. It was 

There will be no more at once denied by the British govern- 
n0 ment, ■'and Mr. Malone, the collector 

of customs at this port, declares that 
the Lusitania was inspected before 
sailing, as is customary, and no 
guns were found, mounted or 
mounted, and the vessel sailed without 
any armament.

“The German Government puts 
forth a further defence that the re
sponsibility for the loss of these 1400 
lives rests on England’s policy of a 
starvation blockade. Dr. Dernburg 
and other defenders of Germany jus
tify the attack upon the Lusitania as 
a retaliation for England’s starvation 
mesure of warfare. But a blockade 
which inhibits the food supply of an 
enemy is a recognized method of 
warfare, neither cruel nor unusual. It 
is a measure that tends to shorten

'I19aviator of the enemy pursued be- 
the Argonne and the Meuse by I 

a French airman, was compelled to 
down within the German lines 

where his machine took fire.
“On the other hand the Germa is 

brought down yesterday a British avi
ator, and British soldiers were sue- | 
cessful in bringing down two German 
airmen.”

tween HONOR ROLL.
PTE. CLAUDE CHARLTON, 154. 

Nelson St., dead.
PTE. W. BABCOCK, S. A. veter

an, wounded
PTE. A. G. HOLWAY, resided at 

25 George Street, wounded.
PTE. A. J. BARNES, Baldwin Ave, 

wo.unded.
PTE. C. W. KINSELA, R.R. No. 

3^ wounded.

HAVE A NEW By Special Wire to the Courier.

Queenstown, May 11.—Lady Allan, 
wife of Sir Montagu Allan, of Mont
real, left on a special train to-day for 
London. Lady Allan’s back was in
jured but she was well enough to 
travel under the care of several doc
tors and nurses. A number of other 
survivors went to London with hér.

Probably the most unconcerned of 
the survivors is the eight-months-old 
son of Mrs. H. Booth. The mother 
lost her life, but the father has been 
located at a hotel in Ottawa. The 
baby was picked up from the water, 
but apparently is suffering no ill ef
fects A number of the survivors re
cognized the infant and remembered 
that the father had remained behind 
in Canada. An aunt of the infant, who 
is in England, will take charge of him.

A pathetic case is that of Mollie 
Mainman, aged 16, and the seven-year 
old twins, Elizabeth and Edwin Main- 
man, who lost their father, A. R. 
Main; their mother, and two broth- 

The family was on the way to 
Chester, England to take possession 
of an estate there, which had been be
queathed to them. The children were 
taken in charge by a lawyer.

MRS. RYERSON PERISHED.
By Special Wire to the bcorm

Toronto, May n—LatesV compila- 
tion of the missing and saved among 
the Toronto passengers of the lost 
Lusitania, gives 81 Toronto passen
gers lost, included in which were 33 
women and 10 children. The saved 
from Toronto 
whom are 24 women and 13 children. 
The list of Canadians outside Tor
onto shows 91 missing, including 36 

and 8 children and 95 save!, 
counting 35 women and 4 children.

Recent additions to the Toronto 
survivors are the names of Mrs. E. 
G. Webster and Mrs. A. V. Wiggins, 
18 Boon avenue ; R W Sheras, Mont
real street, and F. A. McMurty, 31® 
Russell Hill road, The death of Mrs 
Ryerson, wife of Col. Ryerson, was 
definitely established in a cable to the 
family this morning which said her 
body had been recovered near Kin- 
sale, identified and temporarily in
terred.

BASKETBALL.'

A good game of basketball was 
played at the Y. M. yesterday between 
the Central and Dufferin teams. The 
final score was 16—3 in favor of the 
Centrals. The Public School League 
has been a success so far, and some 
good fast games are expected at the 
final games.
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.“The forces brought by the enemy 
from Lens and from Douai in auto
mobiles were not successful any place 
in getting the advantage. Four strong 
counter attacks broke down under our 

I fire during the afternoon of Monday, at 
the same time suffering very heavy 
losses. "*

“These attacks took place in front 
of Loos, at Notre Dame de Lorette,

, , , . , at Sauchez, and at Neuville Saint
Biantford is to have another in- yaast At this last mentioned place 

u try making shells in a large way. we gajned territory, at the same time 
Mr. W. P. Kellett recently went to takjn„ about 100 prisoners. The 
rk to form a local company in thia number Qf officers taken by us up to 
tiert and his efforts have met with yesterday evening is more than 50. 
elient success. “Monday night the enemy suffered

le interested Ker and Goodwin who a {urther check. The counter attacks 
ve a machinery and mill supply j tQ the north of Neuville Saint Vaast, 

Colborne street, and also preceded by a violent bombardment : 
e local and outside men and a were completely repulsed and we re-; 
pany was formed with a capital tained all tbe ground gained by us, at 

050,000. All the necessary ma- the sarbe time inflicting vfery heavy ; 
ery that could be purchased in ]osses on our assailants. On the re- j 

Dominion was obtained and ma;nder Qf tbe front from Loos to 
rs. Kellett and Ker are now in Arras there were no counter-attacks j 

States obtaining other necessary yesterday.
/ment there. “Following the bombardment of
e first order, part of a big Can- Gunktrk> reported yesthrday morn- 

contract with the British gov- I • duri„g which three shells fell, but 
ent has been allotted to the new wjtbout hurting anybody or inflict- 
rn. It is for 25,000 high explos- 

1-2 shells weighing 45 pounds 
The statement is made that 

- sixty men will be almost im- 
.Rtely employed and they will 

day and night shifts. It is 
intention to fill the order at the 

-! and Goodwin works which will 
0 be enlarged as the line of bus- 

is likely to reach large develop- 
tms. It is understood that the ma- 
aery purchased includes equip-( 

ent for also turning out six-inch 1 
ells.
This new Brantford industry gives j 

; ! omise of reaching large dimensions ! 
as it is under energetic and skillful J 
■Management. In addition to Ker and 
Goodwin, W. S. Brewster, Dr. Mar- 
.juis, Secord and Sons, Johnson Bros.,
< ontractors and others are among the
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IfCAPT. TOWSE, V.C.

The signature attached to the let
ter received by Mrs. Leeming, a sis
ter of Pte. Houlding, now wounded, 
recalls an incident that has resulted in 
a sacrifice, borne with a courage equal 
to the dash which engendered its re
cognition.

A section of the Gordon Highland
holding desperately to a 

donga in the teeth of an enveloping 
Boer attack, a wounded soldier out
side the donga’s shelter suddenly be- 

the mark for the Boer rifles.
Capt. Towse, in charge of this sec- 
tion, left the shelter of the trenches 
and attempted to bring him in. In 
doing so he was shot through the j his action 
eyes and blinded, but plunged back “He knows now from the Germai? 
with his burden into safety. Many Government that the Americans mas- 
months passed and the aftermath of sacred on the Lusitania were the vic-

---------- tims, not o.f the individual wantonness
of a subordinate, but of the policy of

SOLDIERS’ SMOKES massacres.
Gulfiight incidents. There will be 
further attacks of any kind upon Am
erican ships and American citizens en
gaged in the exercise of their lawful 
rights. If Germany wants war with 
the United States she has only to con
tinue in the course that she is now 
pursuing:”

The Tribune:
“’An official statement of the Ger- 

Government that the Lusitania 
sunk by a German submarine dis- 

of half of all the information
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A FANCY FAIR.
Under the auspices Dufferin Rifles 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held in the 
armories on Tuesday evening, Ma> . 
18th. Admission 10 cents. Proceeds 
to supply water wagon for 36th Bat
talion, shortly leaving for the front. 
A right pleasing play entitled “H. M. 
S. Brantford," under the direction of I 
Miss Reding, whose talent is so widely 
known, included in the admission fee. !
Flowers," "Candies,” “Home-made i 

Cooking,” "Shrapnel Shells’’ for sale 
at the Home-made Cooking Booth. / 
Also Ice Cream and “Hot Dogs.”
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Store NewsWAR MAf iSocial and Personal || J. M. Young 6? Co.
I________________» QUALITY FIRST”-Store NewsBE AVERTEDThe Courier is always pleased to 

items of personal interest. I’liom*

CARPET AND CURTAIN 
I SEASON NOW AT HAND

gjj ;
276.k’ I Italy and Austria Are Finishing 

All Preparations, However.
4 For Infants and Childrca. ■*>-

Miss Gummell left yesterday for a 
holiday in Niagara Falls.

Mrs. W. F. Paterson is home from 
a visit to Picton.

w - Ill*: Motters Knew That 
sis! &mm Oasioria

a
ijg.

m l$y Special Wire to the Courier.I a
SENT HOME AGAIN.M —

Mrs. Leggatt and three children of Rome, May ix—Andreas Hermes, 
Montreal, who have been visiting in j,ead Qf the section of plant disease in 
the city have returned home.

hilii 'T'HIS time of the year is housecleaning time and vou 11 ce in need of a 
L pair of Curtains or something in the line of Linoleums, Oilcloths, Win

dow Shades, etc. to replace the old ones you have just discarded. We 
are now showing some very handsome lines in Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, 
Curtain Net, Linoleums, etc., being at 1-3 less than to day s market values. 
We invite you to call and inspect these various lines before buying.

Ill TuefhyrjrHyr- foifrlMedieiK.V: !
A\Wk’. !c i’r’BxnjMfer.l-
sinvl.t*' iv tlivh.'ucl !

t i ng 1! « e 51f •wadis and Eh.UvA r

^ the International Institute of Agricul-
i Miss Lillian Nelson of the hospital ; ture, who had returned to resume his 
j staff, is at present holidaying at her j pOSt after a leave of absence, was 
' home in Niagara Falls. j gent home on the next train by the

... , _ ■ , police, who are said to have learnedMr. Alfred Deveney who has been P ^ connected with thc German
visiting for a few months at his par- f{
entai home near Burford, nas ie t or LEAVING FOR HOME SOON. 
Vancouver

Paris, May n—The Milan corres
pondent of The Excelsior telegraphs 
his paper that a despatch to The Sec- 
olo from Lugano, Switzerland, says 
the police of Luano have been in
structed to make preparations to pro
tect Prince Von Buelow. German am
bassador to Rome, when he passes 
through the city on his way home. 

GETTING READY.
Paris, May x r—À Milan despatch 

from Pdine to the Havas Agency says 
trains arriving from Austria are filled 
with Italian travellers. Hundreds 
waiting at the Trieste Railroad station 
for places on trains.

DEPARTURE DENIED.
Paris, May n—The departure from 

Rome of the staff of the Austrian em
bassy to the Vatican is denied by the 
Osservatore Romano, according to a 
Havas despatch from the Italian cap
ital. The newspaper says that not only 
has no member of the embassy stati- 
left, but that a new secretary is ex
pected to arrive soon.

DEFINITE ANSWER ASKED 
Paris, May n—Another version ot 

the territorial concessions Austria is 
said to have proposed to Italy has 
been printed by the Mattino of Na
ples and telegraphed to the Havas Ag
ency by its Rome correspoifôent. Ac
cording to this report Austria is will
ing to cede part of the province of 
Trent to Italy, together with a strip 
of territory in the region of Isonzo 
river which empties into the Gulf 
of Triest. Triest itself is absolutely 
excluded, as well as Istria and Pola.

The Italian cabinet is said to have 
considered these concessions insuffi
cient and made a counter proposition 
demanding all of Trent up to Brenner 
(a mountain pass of Tyrol on the rail
road line connecting Innsbruck with 
Bozena) and offering the shortest 
route between central Germany and 
Italy together with Triest and Istria, 
including Pola. Italy, the Mattino as
serts, will insist upon obtaining Triest 
but is ready to give Austria commer
cial guarantees.

The Havas correspondent says ne 
is able to state that .the Italian gov
ernment has demanded of Vienna a 
definite answer within a : fixed time. 
He adds that in the best informed cir
cles there is no real’ hope of a peace
ful settlement, although Pope Bene
dict has sent Emperor Francis Joseph 
an autograph letter asking him 
yield in order to avoid another war. 

STILL PENDING.
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Room RugsMiss Edith Rushton left this morn
ing for her home in Hamilton, after 
being the guest cf Miss Leta Patter
son.

Æliîi

iii Rugs in Wilton, Velvet, Axminster, 
Brussels, Tapestry, in all sizes, suitable 
/or any room and in all the latest de
signs and colorings, and prices accord
ing to size and quality.

I Z >Lal!|i! SiHPfJfUlt „t?J~
jUx.Scr.nn >■ 
ItjiiJlc SllUZ ~ 

jtniseSecd +

Hi.-, v SrrJ- 
VteM Sarj’C • 
\Wi.iimtiu} Vhjrt~.

Miss Edith Browning and Mrs. Fux 
returned from Toronto, where they 
had been under medical treatment 
yesterday.

Inmy. N:
I6g: | 1 v " •

ir: Ip
$P'

! —
Mr. Pepi Fux, who. has been under

going treatment at the Pasteur In
stitute, Toronto, returned to the city 
las evening.

; Carpets by the Yard}
i3

A*;orf«'Cr Remaiy forConrlna- 
I ion, Soür S Unr.ach. i ; larrb* y * •
Worms/dnv'.;lsions.levens *.

nd !,OSS OFkIXEP. 
IcicSii.de Si?,na!iire of

Tl:. CeN'TAvaCawwiV 
MCXTRL’.LtNEWYCRK

Best English and Canadian-made 
Carpets, body and border to match. 
These come in Wilton. Velvet, Brus-, 
sels and Tapestry, all at popular prices.

....... 50c ' $2.75

areFor Over 
Thirty Years
»

Mrs. J. Hutton of 49 Huron street, 
left last evening for Chicago, to at
tend the funeral of her sister, Mrs. 
Katharine Dalton, who resided at 
4331 Grand Boulevard, of that city.

—<*>—
Mrs. A. D. Hardy entertained the 

ladies bridge club at luncheon at her 
residence ÎTazel Brook Farm. Wild 
flowers constituted the table and
house floral decorations.

- —<$^---
The many friends cf the Rev. Al

bert Trembert, who has been confined 
to bed seriously ill in Woodstock, will 
be pleased to learn that he is now con
valescent and will return to the city 
next week.

1ness a

iHI e*

laftüiiÜ! Linoleums, Floor Clothsï
m

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Linoleum in Scotch, English and 
Canadian. They come in 2 to 4 yards 
wide, inlaid and printed patterns, tile, 

block and flor
al. Sq. yard..

2È;:.

50cTO $1.10COMPAMY. MBW VOMK CITY.rus r. e: ntk.u "

5
Moth BagsCurtains ilaaMiHiieBi Forty British 

Prisoners Were 
Burned Alive

Handsome showing of new Curtains in 
Voile, Marquisette, in white, ecru and Paris, 
insertion and lace edge trimmed, also 
very choice designs in Nottingham lace, and

“ ,,riccb 50cTO $10.00

A Protection From Moths
Bags come in many sizes and prices—,Roofing IWATCH some

i $1.50, $125, $1.00, 
90c, 75cAND 50c

K

REPAIRING range from, pair5 London, May 11.—The Press Bur
eau has given out a Foreign Office 
statement ei.closing sworn statements 
from two Dutch newspaper men in 
which the charge is made that Brit
ish prisoners o.f war were shot by 
German troops. The documents com
prise statements alleged to have been 
made to the newspaper men by two 
German deserters to the effect that 
the Bavarian regiments were ordered 
by Prince Rupprecht to. take no Brit- 

S ish prisoners under pain of severe 
m punishment.' All had to be shot, the 
g déserteurs-said. ...
gg One case is instanced in which it is 
B alleged that 40 British prisoners were 
B burned alive in a hangar, the Germans 

concerned receiving a medal. Another 
instance deals with 24 British prison- 

alleged to have been shot against 
a wall at Warvick.

- ■ The German deserters who. are said p •_ ,,__S » »a„, b,,„ r,,po„.iW. for .h... Rom, ^“g ^2 *S?h “h. 

• 5 d,=.ppe.,ed ro,«rmugy fo - „„ pe„d,„g ,„a
g lowing a visit to the German Consul. .g a bare possibility the influ-

of former Premier Giolitti may

Curtain Nets MSlate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roof

ing of all kinds. 

Repair Work and 

Re Roofing attend

ed to vromptly

Curtain Nets by the yard in Voile, Mar
quisette, Scrim. Madras, plain centres,,with 
hemstitched and colored borders of pink, 
blue, tan, helio. rose, grounds of white, ecru 
and Paris, also insertion and lace edgings. 

Prices—

O’Cedar Mops and 
Polish

Our Most Important 

Work s
*5æa

—is in making wrong 
watches' right.

-—watches that must be 
handled by someone who 
understands them.

.-^we don’t claim to know 
all about everything, but 
you can safely leave us 
any and every sort of 
watch repair work, with a 
certainty of securing sat
isfaction.

O-Cedar Mops in round and triangle, just 
what you want for hardwood floors. Price—

■

S8S85 $1.00,75c, 50c 40c $1.50, $1.25, $1.00s 25cTO AND 75c£ WINDOW SHADES MADE TO 
ORDER AND MOUNTED ON BEST 

HARTSHORN ROLLERS 25cANU 50c( )-C"edar Polish.

bottleW.

ers

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co l J. M. YOUNG Cel CO. Ia

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS (Formerly Brown Bros.)
Telephones 351 and 805m

avert war, mlitary preparations point
ing to Austria as an. inevitable antag
onist are so thorough and vigorous 

A curious declaration has been j that a confiict seems unavoidable, 
been signed by visitors using the j jjven discussions among the oppi- 
books in Trinity College Library. T te | sition partjes have virtually ceased, 
following is the text of the déclara- j Only the irreconcilable socialists 
tion: “I, A.B., do solemnly promise in j wh(/se deputies met in the chamber to- 
the presence of God that whenever I j , stip oppose Italy’s participation 
shall enter the library of this coliege i -n tbe war and their attitude is be- 
I will banale the books and other fur- j j;eved to be guided more for a de- 
niture of the library in such a manner | sire of constancy than by an opposi-

| jurions. U„ sale at >,. ... h...... Lim- | that they may last as lonç fs possible. ! tion t0 war.
I Uni. i>ruKKihi, Brantford, <»r sent postpaitl | I promise also that 1 will not a y , FORECASTING TROUBLE.
: I price $3.00). Write Tremain Supply Co., ; away any book, willingly injure one, | • • 2en,

"'•V. =z. Toronto. write in one, or in any way abuse one j Paris, May ii-The_opmion « gen
------------------------------------------------------------------- nor will I, so far as in me lies, permit eral in Italian parliamentary circles,

others to do so. Moreover, I will ! says a Milan despatch to the Petit 
communicate to the Provost or Librar- ; Journal, that the g°ve , , ,
ian the names of those who commit ! make known its decision in reg, rd 
such offences, within three days after | entering the war not later tha 
I shall know of them. All and each of j last week in May, but c,ouI^ ly.. ;

f sume a decisive attitude betore tms

g Agents for Pictorial Review PatternsOfficial Watch Inspector^ F elephone 590

g Office : 9 George St. g
$ gMlMllŒBHlSSHHMBÏ

OI ' WORLD NOTE A ■
■Grand Trunk Railway 

Fine Watch Repairing ieiimm
rdBNV IS-t* r . -»-VIrTfT-t

l Obituary tg “made in kandyland” b
4.44 4.^. 4 ♦ IIIIU1 » 5

GRAY HAIR«

Dr. 'i'rvmaln’s Natural Hair ïû-stoiative, 
usi-il its din « ted. is guarântv<id to restore 

, tri-ay hair t<» natural color or money re- 
; funded. Positively not a dye and non inUnusual

Patterns
■

Pure Jersey
Velvet Ice Cream

The death occurred at Neponsite,
Rhode Island, of Rev. John Wye, I jg 
eldest son of the late Mr. John Wye, , g| 
for many years a prominent resident j ■ 
of Brantford. The deceased was or- ! ■ 
dained in the diocese of Huron, and | _ 
occupied more than one parish in On- | ^ 
tario, but some twenty years ago lett j « 
for the States. He had latterly been j q 
on the retired list. He was a scholarly I y 
man and a preacher of fine pulpit j n
ability. 11st

He leaves to mourn his loss a ; g 
widow and three children, Rev Lionel 
Wye, New York, Victor, Berlin, Ont., ; * < )uv Ice Cream Sodas are served from our Ice Berg
and Ethel, teacher of Latin in Co- . « Fountain, with Pure Jersey Velvet led Cream. Pure Fruit

oTthfs city^re sisters. The funeral , * Juices and fresh Fruit J’ulp—“The Best and That Only.” 

will ttake place in Brantford Wednes
day to Grace Church, upon the arrival 
of the 9.55 train, and thence to Mt.
Hope cemetery.

!

ï that can he found -elsewhere 
i find no. place in our display. |

Distinctively original cf- j 
fccts:alone are shown bv us. !

The King’s proposal to debar liquor 
] from the Royal household, is greatly 
i appreciated in Glasgow. The shipyard 
j workers almost to a man have re-
^sUurant andPUbclubs°YfftlSe ^r no ; which things, and all the statutes 

: liquor is called for. A remarkable se- I the Ubraty^sofar asjheyjelate to extreme date. 

' quel is that tea rooms are crowded 1 me, 
out. The reformers

■

Our Pure Jersey Velvet lee Cream is manufactured 
the premises front thc highest grade Pure Jersey Dairy 

It is conceded by all of our customers that we 
the best Ice Cream in the city.

:

Oil
I promise and pledge myself co

King’s "action ■* has ^ solved1  ̂htOiquor j HtdyaL^^objectirs6 T^gnln 

question as with a stroke of the pen. ; this declaration.

See Our $22.00 
Suitings

Cream.
serveThe customs receipts at St. John, 

N.B., for the month of April were

NATIONAL APPROVAL
Our Fruit Ices, made from pure, fresh Fruit Pulp, 

and served like Ice Cream, arc delicious.!
Our Phosphates in all flavors, mixed with our Elec

tric Mixer, arc up to tip Minute.
7/

B
"Mr.Says the Hamilton Times: 

Eldoras Todd, a well-known and re
spected resident of this city, passed 

suddenly yesterday morn-

I THE PROOF OF THE PUDDIN’ IS IN THE BATIN'C' ° — y%Save your money by ordering 
your Coal now from the /'ilLii. WlkUg)

iüÜ’lMPl
“TIMS

©.©VIBlSJNlSM'î

WL'füi.C WS,

away very
ing at his home, 336 Main street east.
He had been around as usual on Sat
urday, and early Sunday morning ap
peared to be ouite well, but about 4.3C ^ 
was taken suddenly sick, and passed ! g 
away inside of half an hour. He had j y| 
resided in this city for the past four — 
years, and was connected with the 
First Methodist Church. Prior to com
ing to this city he resided in Cale
donia, where he had one of the best 
farms of the country. His widow, 
three daughters—Misses Almira and 
Beatrice at home, and Mrs. S. Atkin
son of Hagersville—and four sons—
William and Wesley of Caledonia,
Reginald of this city, and Ernest, who 
is travelling in Western Canada—sur
vive, as well as two sisters and one Crimean veteran Mr Tohn !
brother The funeral will take place A ,fa veteran, m • ,
D , I r‘ . u-ifVtt ! Coone. died recently at Bloomfield, ion Wednesday afternoon, at half-past, Hg ^ eighty_fiveyyears old. In the j
one, from is , , & Hamilton ' vear 1848 he enlisted, joining the 13th j
cial car, via the Brantford & Hamilton , ^egiment o{ Foot. He was stationed ;

1 " 1 -i1— ‘ —cri— ; at Gibraltar when the Crimean War ;

TREMAINE ISTANDARD 
COAL CO’Y

ÆfZsy
&/?///

atri..!//
S I

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man
Çbkébnwbnbbi

1

I, !ÿi

B®

vm
1 wmm !E!mm ta*l

178 GEORGE STREET MillÊp.
ym

Radial railway, to Brantford, for in- regiment, and subsequently proceeded 
termênt.” with it to the Cape of Good Hope. He

•„ Mr. Todd was a resident of Brant- did service all through the Indian 
t ford for a great many years, and was i Mutiny and was awarded medals with 
>n the lumber business. He had many several clasps. In 1870 he was dis 
local friends, who will be sincerely charged from the Army after 21 years 
sorry to hear of his demise.

w
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mWe handle the best Scranton 

.Coal.
SATISFACTION

i

mGUARANTEED
cr
SERVlVriVE

R f* L >

v'V service.Phones 1180. Is

L STANDEE, Manager Stewart’s Booh StoreCom

OSix:y Mi 25IE
ij'Mm
Well'S
■AV invM

f ' I# Opposite Park
The 4th Gordon,s will be more Scot

tish in appearanve than e-.’er “some
where in Flanders” when , they don I 
the new headgear which through the 
kindness of some friends in Aberdeen 
they are to be provided with. They 
will be arrayed in all the glory of 
Tam o' Shanter bonnets, a com
fortable change which the men will 
doubtless appreciate. _______________

Tfr.
I yTj

1 J, / mm » !r"C“«6!BASEBALL SUPPLIES
ment, and took part in the battles of 
Alma', Inkerman and Balaclava. He 

I was wounded at the fall of Sebasto- |
! pol in September, 1855. After peace j 
! had been declared he returned to Gib- j 
1 raltar, where he rejoined his former

Hood’s 
Pills

•1

v;«■Vi\

SIt1. IP'S Made in Canada
Rat<. halls and gloves larv.e assort 

ment, lowest prices.
cure const i put ion, 
biliousness and all 
liver Ills. Do not
fripe or irritate, 25c.

i >✓ \pw v

Picture Framing» Canada: “Bravo, Sir Robert, I will back you up.”
-y:*sr . —- j ùV... .
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Capital Authorized $5,000, 
•apltal Paid up - - $3,000,
Surplus - - - - - $3,750,

mmm
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Serv 
to Y

A Trust Cnirtpaj 
will be of real benefl 
offer you expert ad\j 
investments, the ma
Will, the app' 'inline 
tee. Executor < ir < nil

The Trusts and 
Company, 1

HEAD OFFICE: Td
JAMES J. WARREN, El 
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\Colborne St. 

Sunday School 
Anniversary

r

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate Brokers and Agents

Offer for Immediate Sale

THE MARKETS 10
I 'i

CHICAGO, May 8—Huge sales, the 
largest perhaps in months, broke down 
the price if wheat at one time today 
S 7-8c a bushel. Fear of complica
tions resulting from the sinking of the 
Lusitania had most to do with the set
back, but he bearish crop report from 
V.'rshhigton cut a good deal of figure 
adid St, too, did the renewal of war 
rumors ah- -1 Italy. Prices were un
settled. 2 3-4c to 4V4c under -last night. 
Other net losses were: Corn 5-8c to 
7-8e, oats Vic to 5-8c, and provisions 
10c to 35c.

Corn held up in a notable manner 
as compared with the weakness of 
wheat.
call* was largely the reason for the 
comparative strength shpwn. In oats, 

in corn, offerings were readily ab
sorbed- There was some enquiry from 
the seaboa: d.

Provisior tumbled with gram for the 
time being, the upward slant of tha 
hog market seemed to "be ignored.

lUiuiJilo tillAIN nuVuahli
$1 50 to $,...

I >( .
0-

\ ■
!

s The 28th anniversary of Colborne 
Street Church Sunday school 
celebrated in a most successful and 
excellent manner last evening. Ever 
since its organization the Sunday 
school has steadily grown in size un
til it is now one of the largest in the 
city. Under the able and earnest di
rection of the pastor, Rev. T. E. Moil
ing, B.A. and the following officers: 
John Mann, hon. superintendent ; C. 
p. Verity, Supt.; J. M. young, Asso
ciate Supt.; S. M. Fry, Associate Supt; 
John A. Horning, treasurer; W. At
kinson, Asst. Treas. ; Herbert File, 
assistant treasurer; F. Mann,_ Secy; 
H. Bert Howell, Asst. Sec’ÿ; Miss 
Sanderson, pianist; W. S. House, 
blackboard artist; Stewart Sander
son, chorister.

Much credit is also due to the cap
able staff of teachers for their untir
ing efforts, have done much for the 
welfare of the children.

The program was divided into three 
parts, the primary, intermediate and 
senior. Rev. Mr. Hoiling capably oc
cupied the chair and introduced each 
number with a few appropriate words.

PRIMARY CLASS
All of the songs and recitations by 

the little children were very good and 
liberal applause marked the conclu
sion of each item. The little girls who 
sang were Misses Ruth Lamb, Wi
nona Zavitz, Elsie and Helen Prouse, 
Norma Taylor, Aileen Riddolls, Della 
Ingleby, Moreen Spencer, Florence 
Tucker, Grace Warrick and Audrey 
House.
rendered by the infant class, 
tations were given by Miss Olga 
Smith and Master Garvin Jones, and 
a well rendered song by Master 
Frank Leeming.

INTERMEDIATE CLASS
The numbers in this second part 

were given by older children, and 
proved to be excellent.

Two little girls of Miss Turnbull’s 
class sang “Little Sailor” in a very 
sweet manner. “One of Many,” by 
Master Fred Jones, was also very 
good.

The little girls of Miss Sowden’s 
class in “A week in Sun Bonnet Land” 
made a decided impression on the 
large audience for their realistic imi
tation of household duties, such as 
sweeping, sewing, washing and other 
things, was exceedingly well perform-

No. 5260—Good farm property, l'/i miles from Brantford, con
taining 28 acres, good brick house, 2 frame barns, well, cistern, 
orchard of apples, cherries, peaches; only '/2 mile from city limits 
on Mohawk Road—in close proximity to Cockshutt Plow Co., \ er- 
ity Plow Co., Adams Wagon Works, etc. For price and further 
particulars apply to our agency.

Large number of other farms for sale. •
No. 5839—Grey St., first-class red brick house and store—two 

stories, on stone foundation, bath, furnace, electric lights, gas, four
bedrooms, also grocery stock and furniture. Price $4500.......................

No. 5839—Clarence St., 2 storey 'red brick, bath, gas. electric 
lights. Only $1900.

No. 5833—St. Paul Avenue—nice little home—only $1550.
No. 5831—Brock St., brick \'/-> storey house, parlor, dining- 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, pantry, 3-piece bath,

j :AT Iwas

MONEY 
TO LOAN

:Estate Security only 
on Choice Real J

.

IImprcved domestic sVnpp.nl
1 -
itTHE

ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS 

COMPANY
38-40 MARKET ST 

BRANTFORD

■ *5as
\II11! I- ml

l|a li- 
His. i,

El

room,
gas for heating. Price $2050.

No. 5839—Brick bungalow in F.ast Ward. $2100.
These, together with a large number of other properties for 

sale in our agency.
By the last number mentioned our patrons will understand 

that we have received properties for sale from 5.839 different own
ers, and we began our system of numbering in 1886. This will show 
where the leading agency is.

I

“Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St. 

Headquarters

»
:Wheat, fall, bushel

Goose wheat, bushel------ 1 40
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ..........
Kye, bushel ............

rvtto.N i‘u uah.a .u.iiiifEï,

’
0 So - ;■! 30 so
1 25 
0 66 il Iin1

:
0

1 15

i'll 1S.G. READ & SON, Limited for Real Estate in Brantford and Brant 
County. Large lists of properties for aal« 
or exchange.

0 33Butter creamery, lb. sq.*. 0 32 
Cheese, new, large 
Cheese, iwins ..*.
Eggs, new-laid 
Honey, new. lb...

o to Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers' & Auctioneers
129 Colborne Street

o 19‘4 
0 23

. o 1914 
0 22 
0 12

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Fire Insurance
and Lowest Rates. Phone

Brantford
5Best Companies 

for particulars and rates.

Money to Loan
Capital Authorized $5.000,000 
eupital Paid up - • $3,000.000 

$3,750,000 !MONTREAL, May ,8.—The export 
trade in grain today was dull. There 
was some demand for oats on spot and 
sales of 100,000 bushels of extra No. 1 
feed were made at 64%c per bushel 
c- i. f. and 25,000 No, 2 at 63c, or a de
cline of V4u per bushel as compared 
with previous sales reported.

There was no change in prices for 
carlots on spot, but the market is 
steady and lower values are expected.

The foreign demand for flour was 
quiet and business on spot 
dull- Demand for millfeed tontinues 
fair. ' The feeling in butter is stronger 
and prices today advanced %c to 2c 
per pound at Cowansville as 
pared with last week, 
small and higher prices are expected 
next week. Receipts for week 7,104 
packages as compared with 7,247 s 
year ago.

Cheese is very strong and prices are 
fairly booming,, all the offers at SL 
Hyacinthe being sold at an advance of 
2c over last week.

Eggs active and firm- Receipts for 
week 23,811 cases - as compared with 
19,058 a year ago.

Potatoes 2%c per bag lower-

plus -

COLLEGE ACCOUNTS Mortgages arranged on Improved Real Ma
lt you have funds for investment.

--

T. H. & B. 
Railway

tate. 
see is.Parents who look ahead to the time 

when their boys and girls will go 
to college, should make regular 
savings to meet the expense.
Our Savings Department will receive such 
deposits.

'.I I' Marriage Licenses *DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY N
Issued any hour of the day, or evenings by 
appointment.BRANTFORD-NEW YORK ! -Two splendid songs were 

Reci-5- iia BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues..~Thurs.. Sat Evenings 
Insurance—Motiey to Loan—Issuers 

of Marriage Licenses.

-
u For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

fi•: a FOR NEW YORKcontinuesm :3i pBrantford Branch !I
Claude L. Lainer. Manager Leave Brantford 1.46 a m., 7.38 a.m.com-

Look atSupplies are and 6.00 p.m. daily. ,
EQUIPMENT ^THe"*FINEST No- ,7T <irey A “omPMe two slorer red 

EQUIPMENT THE FINEb 1 brick house, with bath, furnace, gas and

'For sleeping car reservations and electric light, newly decorated from top to
Possession at once. #2000.

;; I

in
1H. C. THOMAS.

Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN. 

G.P.A., Hamilton.

K
bottom.

Also 25 acres, with G room frame house, 
THOS. T. NELSON barn, workshop, 30 cherry trees in full

Citv Fasseniter and Ticket Agent. Phone 86 bloom, 8 plum. 6 pear, 23 apple, raspber
ries, quarter acre strawberries, 25 hens, 

spring wagon with top, haw, cost $120; 
one buggv, one cutter, set harness, oue 
plow, oue" set harrows, one cultivator, one 
garden seeder, hoes, spades, shovels, lad
ders and two hotbeds : also one hn’se. i 
years old. Price *1800. An-1 $000 cash 
will handle this.

full particulars call or write If’
l

li H
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240 h

CATTLE MARKETS I,OUR BIGFor Sale ■
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, May 8.—Cattle—Re- 

slow; $4-50 tc

ed. 1Motor TruckA little girl of Miss Charlton’s class 
gave such an interesting recitation 
that she was heartily encored. Misses 
Phyllis Sayles, Dorothy and Florence 
Dutton gave entertaining songs in a 
very pleasing manner, 
of little maidens from Miss Bedford’s 
ciass, who sang “Dollies’ Bed Time," 
were very cute.

Miss Butler’s class of girls per
formed a dainty flag drill, whicn 
was rather complicated in some parts, 
but the little girls carried out their 
exercise without a mistake. Miss 
Helen Verity gave a recitation which 

remarkably clear and interesting, 
recitation from

100 acres sand loam. 4/ miles 
from Brantford, good bank barn, 
windmill, good well and 8-room 
house. A bargain.

• IOur
Service
to You

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Str-aot

Phones: Office 1688, Residence 1SSS
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evening»

celpts, 50: active.
Veals—Receipts, 400;

$9.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 3000; active ;

$7 90 to $8; mixed, $8; yorkers, $7.90 to 
$S; pigs. $7.65 to $7.75; roughs, $6.50 to 
$6.60: stags. $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 600: ac
tive: lambs, $6 to $10.15; yearlings, $5.60 
to $8.85; wethers, $7.75 to $8; ewes. $2 
to $7.25; sheep, mixed, $7.25 to $7.50.

CHICAGO lIVL STOCK.

ill!heavy.

The sextette is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

ill

Wanted
>#. ?!City lots in exchange for 

equity of $1200 in cottage prop
erty on Brock St.

ill

r bi llWAR ON 
RENTS

i
CHICAGO, May 8. —Cattle—Receipts 

200. Market steady. Beeves, $6.50 to 
$8.90; cows and heifers, $3 to $8.60; calves, 
$6.50 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts 8000. Market steady. 
Light, $7.20 to $7.65; mixed, $7.15 to $7.60; 
heavv, $6.86 to $7.45; rough, $6.80 to $6.95; 
Pigs, $5.25 to $6.80; bulk of sales, $7.30 ta 
$7.45.

Sheep—Receipts 500. . Market steady. 
Native, $7.60 to $8.65; lambs, native, $8.50 
te $10.85.

Üï :

siLundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance.

Brantford

was
and with another 
Walter Mann, and the chorus of "God 
Will Care for You” by Mrs. C. F. 
Verity’s Class, completed the second 
part of the programme.

SENIOR CLASS.
The duet by Mrs. Frank Leeming 

and Mrs. Secord was excellently rend
ered and was worth the hearty ap
plause it received. The violin solo by 
Miss Mildred Sanderson was re- 
markably well played, and, as the 
chairman remarked, was of a very ar
tistic nature. The drill by the Bath- 
finders’ Class, the selection by the b. 
P. I. Class and the solo by a mem
ber of the Golden Gleams Class, were 
also very entertaining. The program 
was excellently closed by a long and 
well-performed exercise by the H. ri. 
Class. Several fair young ladies por
trayed the reception of the various 
spirits or moods on Mt. Olympus, 

Mr. Harley at the close of the pro
gramme on behalf of the Quarter y 
Official board and the congregation, 
presented a purse 
Agnes ~

if i I :J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

i
147 Dalhousie St.

Phone 1636.
A Trust Company" 
ill lie (if real benefit to yon. \\ e 

.ffer vou expert advice regarding 
investments, the making ut your

f. a Trus-

services HI :
: ' ■ -

■ i

We have* a number of house» to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some BlH. B. BeckettV^^AAAA/WVAA/SAA/VN/VAA/

il$6.00.BRANTFORD MARKET y 226 - 236 West Street ■
X PHONE 365
OOOOOOOCXJOOOO

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Pricks 
Both Pbcces: Bell 23. Auto. 21

11Also four residences for sale i| 
prices you will accept.

$2DOO will buy a new nvn storey 
* -• « 1 brick lVsitlciD'c in I0« lu» Place.

the Hamilton Road. elect rie 
liulit<. g;is. fixtures.
:intl toilet room, full 
tuiiv bedrooms nnd clothes « Insets, 
kitchen, dining mom nnd parlor. 

v«‘ramhtlis and quarter acre »*f

Will,, the appointment • 
Executor or Guardian. i1 1

:ee «•omplete bath 
<iy.v collar.

The market was a large one this morning, 
hut- there was nothing new on sale, 
prices are staying stationary with few ex
ceptions and are gen rally high. The items 
are :

ifSvjrjL ! T-3 iV!i!Have first choice.The
:

QCD0CX30tXXXX30C 
V Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 ,

j The Gentlemens Valet ;
ij Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
Q and Repairing
0 Ladies* Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered j 
on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Si

t \V« > 
ground.

$24 >50 will make you tin* owner of 
,i new 174 storey red brick resi
dence in a good locality, eoiitain- 
ing •'! living rooms. bed r«»oiiis. 
bath, furnace. el«*-ni<- lights, lix 
tlives, veramlnli. large lui. Let me 
show yon this property.

JOHN FAIRThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

VEGETABLES |tj
20

0 OS to 
t 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 50 to 
U 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to

Lettuce, bunch -----
Beets, basitui ....
Radish .........................
Horseradish, bottle 
Onions, bunch ....
Potatoes, bag .........
Cabbage, each ....
Celery, bunch ..........
Carrots, basket ...
Apples, basket .........
Turnips, bushel ...
Rhubarb, buneli

DAIRY PRODUCTS
' 0 32 to

0 34 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to
0 12% to 0 15

Surveyor and Civil Engine* 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. . Phone 148C

00 if"1 Ia00

IFAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

E. 11. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

I<oo
;15 1l10A MES .1. WARREN, 

1'rceldert.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. BUSINESS CHANCE◄ 25
45 ‘
0(‘

HE sole head of a family, or any male00 d rpHE sole bead or a iamny, uc nuj 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
lu Mauitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person atm he Do-
minion ----------  —
the District. Entry by proxy may be inade 
at any

| ; Hil : «i

I I

Auctioneer, Real Estate ami f artage 
Agent

7.-, DAI.HOVS1K ST. (next to llraot 
Theatre)

Office Phone 2043 - Res. Phone 2192

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street
0 34 
0 37"i-SdBbt„,oobq

to submit her resignation, because of 
her call to the West. It was with the 
greatest of regret that the resignation
6 3 f__ Jneinrr n Af
had to

Butter, per lb.............
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen ..............
Cheese, new, lb-----

Do., old, lb............
Honey, sections, lb

An up-to-date Confectionery, Ice 
Cream and Tobacco Business in one 
of the best sections of the city, con
sisting of show cases, soda fountain, 
tables and chairs, candy machines, 
trays, etc.; in fact, everything found in 
a well-equipped plant. This is a good 
paying business, everything new and 
up-to-date, and will he sold at a bar
gain as a running concern. Good rea- 

for selling. For full particulars

0 22 Lunds Agency or Sub-Agency for
0 20 tl
0 00 Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 

Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.
Duties—Six months residence upon and 

cultivation of the land iu each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required eicept where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W.~CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication oj thie 
•#»vt*rilwmieet will uel h* oald f*f-

The War News IllustratedUl 1 L.p.1 VI ------------- -- . - ,
„ be accepted, for during her 
of office in the church Miss But- 

herself to all aud

MEATS

!
t0 15 to 

0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 35 to 
2-00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 12 Hi to 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 75 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 
1 00 to

Beef, roasts ..........................
Do., sirloin, lb................
Do., boiling ...........

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb .........................
Ham, smoked, lb.............. ..

Do., boiled, lb...................
Lamb, hliidquarter ............

Do., hind leg .....................
Chops, lb ...................................
Veal, lb.............................. .............
Mutton, lb .................................
Beef hearts, each...................
Kidneys, lb ............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, IT)/........................
Dry salt pork, lb.....................
Spare ribs, lb........................
Chickens, each .......................
Bacon, back, lb 
Sausage. Ib ..
Ducks, each

We keep a full line of English illus
trated papers, which are now giving 
realistic pictures of the great war. We 
stock the Graphic, Illustrated London 
News, the War Budget, Daily Mirror, 
Daily Sketch, and many others.

Call here for your daily and weekly 
papers.

term
1er had endeared 
would be greatly missed in every de

paMbsnButler expressed her thanks 
for the splendid gift and said that it 
was not easy to leave the church 
which had grown to be so dear to

h<Mr C F. Verity presentèd prizes 

to the children who had. ^b-eeL^d
efficient and prompt in their ^tend
ance, at the close of the entertain

12 ' , 1001 J00
V00Municipal

lebentures
> ;00

i
00 sons

apply
oo ..

’ t#iflb W. ALMAS A SON yf ;

Hffl
'20

t our most substan- L>cntiires o 
Canadian Municipalities may 
j,.- obtained to yield from

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)Pickets Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

■ ■15
I

00

4.90% to ilment. oo
SOME VIEWPOINTS 

15V Special Wire to the Courier.
Venice, May ro, via London, May 

/1.__The ’ newspapers of Vienna just
ify the sinking of the Lusitania on th; 
ground that she was “virtually an 
auxiliary cruiser.” The Neues Wiener 
Tagblatt says: “The Lusitania was 
really exactly the same as an Eng
lish battleship.” The Neue Fre.e 
Presse says: "The sinking of th 
liner is equivalent to a naval deteat, 
and perhaps one result of the incident 
will be the collapse in America of 
faith in England and greater regard , Barley bushel ...
for the German empire. Buckwheat, hush.

i f’T
ï T

A deputation of representatives of 
the Council of the Chamber attended 
at the War Office last week and urged 
the claims of Ireland to a fair share 
of the Government contracts ihsmg 
out of the war. The deputation asked 
that samples of articles required by 
the War Office and likely to be sup- —
plied from Ireland, should be exhibi.- Irish railwaymen are not satisfied 
ed in â central depot in Dublin, and ... _ , th,iralso that tenders should be received w,th the present condition of heir 
in Dublin, and, if accepted, that deliv- employment At a meeting of railway 
cry of the goods should be arranged men in Belfast recently, addresses y 
for there. Mr. Harold Baker, M. P„ Mr Bellamy, president of the Nation- 
Financial Secretary to the War Office al Union, a resolution was adopted 
who received the deputation, prom- instructing the general secretory to 
ised to arrange for greater facilities ask the Irish companies for an im- 
for contractors and manufacturers in mediate meeting to discuss the men s 
Ireland, and asked to be furnished claim to a war bonus A similar re- 
with a list of such articles as the solution was passed at a Dublin meet- 
Council of the Chamber was of opin- mg. In the event of a refusal on the 
ion Irish manufacturers could supply companies’ part, the executive com. 
in quantities and expeditiously if or- mittee will be asked to consider what 
ders were given. He promised also to action will be necessary to secure the 
ascertain what could be done with re- men equal treatment with their Eng- 
gard to the proposed sample depot. Hsh comrades. „

6%■ FISH
! 0 10 to 0 00 

0 to to 0 06 
6 10 to 0 0U 
0 15 to 0 OO 
0 15 to 0 06 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 Ot! 
0 10 to 0 12H 
0 10 to 0 06 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, .....................
Smelts, Ib......................... ..
Fetch, lb ...................................
Ciscoes, Ib ------- --........
Fillets of Haddle, Ib......
Whitetish, Ib ..................
Salmou trout, B>......... .
Uaddies, lb ...................
Herriugs, large, each

Do., three ..............
Do., small, doz..

Yellow (dekerel, Ib.
Silver bass ..............

Regina 
Mi irise Jaw 

i'.dmont on 
Sas I.a ! i ion 
Medicine Hat

Î;
v, a

! ■nil toll 
1 atltâvines V

X •lill
Hill Ml3

i ' a l William 

AM: f..r further parlicnlars. .

It 1grain Stt «. :0 00 
0 0(1

0 05 to 
0 05 to 
o 00 to 
1 40 to 

10 00 to IS 00 
l> 70 to

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. U YOUR ATTENTION li?D 0B ilWheat, ol<l. bushel
1 lay, per ton..............
Rye, bushel ..............

0 (M. il'lLIMITED H
ALGONQUIN PARK.

The Highland Inn, Algonquin Park 
has been advertised to open May 15th. 
but owing to the early season ana 
the good fishing which can now be 
enjoyed, the Grand Trunk have ar
ranged to accommodate any guests
desiring to visit the Park before the The “standard of quality” in flour 
date. For further particulars apply C. ;s PUfUTY. Use it on bake days. 

Q /\ <5 T O R I /k E. Horning, Union Station, Toronto. Your Grocer has it.

»(U 00 IBrantford, Ont. i

J i
sSt. John, N.B., Fire Commission

ers want a fire engine boat for the 
harbor.

An increase in wages has boen rev 
fused by the Haddingtonshire County 
Council to roadmen who ate physi
cally fit and under thirty-eight years 
of age, but they have given an in
crease to men over 38.

ill f1:
il •< •« rm ; of liisca*!* ;-!i*»uld In* promptly »*x- 

polled from Hi** blood This is :i t iim* 
syst*-m is • pvi’ki lly FUsc»‘pl ibl(* 
i ;. t rid of .-ill impuviU«‘S iu 1 he

■Chiiaren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

I

..... I by hiking Hood's S;irs;ip;trill:t, ;md
■ ; . toil it y yultl* U lu dr hotly itiiil pruvvut 

fUiirbai.
Ï ■IS li

i
, »a. ■ 6'

à1-
:j
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g*•***'*•'mtamA JL

MontrealLiverpool
May 21.: .......... Metagama................. June 3

June 17June 4..............Missanabie...
. Metagama. . . 
MiNsanable...

...July 1 
. .July 15

June 18.
July 2

Particulars from any Railway or S.S. 
Agent or W. Laliey, Agent, Brantford.
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V THE *.•

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.Park

SUPPLIES
'Canada

raining

» * 1

EBBSsea

ND”

m
i

i

TIN1

l «i
i »

t Street

RII1IKI
jueniiy proceeded 
ft Good Hope. He 
i, ; the Indian 
Irdcj medals with 
i : he was dis-
jrr/y after 21 years

$

For Sale!
in NorthWhite bric.k cottage 

Ward. hall. 3 living rooms. 3 bed
rooms. clothes closets, cellar. Price 
$1 ;$<><>. A bargain.

2 storey red brick house in West 
Brant, hall. 3 living rooms, 4 -lied- 
rooms, summer kitchen, electric 
light, gas for cooking, cellar. Price$2:{r>o.

Fine property located central, with 
■ reception rpoin. parlor, dining-room, 

don. kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms. 3 
clothes closets, complete bath, elec
tric light, gas for cooking, cellar un
der whole house, furnace, attic and 
barn, lot 41 x 132.

S. P. Pitch er1 A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
' 43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 951, House 889. 519

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

11
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J.T. SLOAN

mBank of Ha mi l+o n
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TUESDAY, MAY

wv

L LOCA
the temperature

Record for the last 24 hou 
31- highest 65. Same date 
lowest 48; highest 67.

removal.
M. H. Robertson and Co. 

are removing from their st< 
of UaiRousie andcorner

streets to the Temple Bt 
the store until recently occ 
Borbridge, “Foot Fitters.'’

SCHOOL CLOSES
The Armenian night schd 

Congregational church has J 
the summer months. Miss Sj 
of the teachers, was the r e ci] 
hearty vote of thanks front 
for her kindness.

NO SUBWAYS.
The Dominion Railway B 

letter to the Township Cl] 
municate the fact that the] 
allow subways over the L.] 
tracks upon Mount Pleasa] 
Scarfe avenue and upon Geo] 
in section No. 6, as the tow] 
requested. Thus in all thesq 
Board has decided in fav] 
railway.

4

rapid progress.
Remarkably good progrès! 

made by the boys of Duffei 
who have been taking swirf 

under Instructor Geosons
ley at the Y. M. C. A. Alth 
have only taken their secoj 
no fewer than sixteen of j 
mastered the first priJ 
natation and can swim q 
tank. If such progress 
Dufferin boys will soon hat 
disputing the championship.!

FALLEN asleep.
Mrs. John Hutton, 49 Hui 

has received word cf the 
Chicago cf Mrs. Dennis D| 
Grand Boulevard. Decease! 
a Miss Katherine McKinnoi 
in Brantford and lived her 
teen years ago. when she hi 
and family moved to the S 
husband passed away three 
She leaves five children to 
great loss—Mrs. D. Hende 
E Moore, Miss Gertrude, 
and Ernest, all of Chicago

con

STILL IMPROVING 
Comparisons speak for 

as far as the Street Rail 
cerned. The latest is 
City lines only:

1915.
May 3rd ...........
May 4th.............
May 5th ...........
May 6th.............
Hay 7th .........
May 8th ...........

1914
May 4th ...................
May 5th ..................
May 6th .................
May 7th—»-« ... . . .
May 8th ....................
May 9th.....................

?

Showing an increase of

w

We could
vv more for 
^ glasses and 
rc vices if we wi8 because they 

worth more ï 
we ask.

Eyes examine 
Glasses miuti

Everything rid 
Our G mu ant

E
s
P
8
pj Chas. A. Jarvis 0

OPTOMETRIS
Manufacturing <M>ti8

ÏV

52 MARKET STR!
Just North of Dal ii nii «.H 
Roth illumes fur

Ml S.*8 Open TtiPMin
|£ve»i -,

“ MA

The B

WHV .are rign 
with the
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PTE HOLWAY
Pte. A. G. Holway is the latest 

Brantfordite to be reported wounded 
in the Ypres battle, and according to 
a letter received yesterday by his 
he was wounded ever the left eye and 
overcome by the asphyxiating gases 
which the "Germans used with tempor
ary success in their advance. He is , 
now in a hospital somewhere in ] 
France. No further details are in
cluded in the letter, but Pte. Holway 
expressed grave anxiety for his fel- 
lcw-soldiers of the 4th Battalion, 
which lost heavily in the fighting.

Prior to his departure with the first 
contingent of Dufferin Rifles, Pte. 
Holway was a member of the 38th, 
he having served one year with the 
regiment. He was by trade a mach
inist, being employed at the time of 
his enlistment at the Massey^Harris

. , .. works. His wife and two children retins gallant deed was the presentation ^ gt 2j. George street. his sister.in.
, i.,if at the hands of Her Majesty of the ; jaw .Mrs. Crouch, wife of Sergt. 

A current of from two and one-na v C an(j the privilege to retire and Crouch, who is also with the first con- 
to three knots races aroun . J wear the prescribed uniform, and re- tingent in France, lives at 12 BalfourKinsale and this has been augment id rank of captain. He was u street
by a stiff east wind,which at the end of gt mogt regimental or High-

... ... . eight or nine days may carry bo îes )and functions in Aberdeenshire. A
The Kaiser is still using the term ashore around Cape Clear on the: big fellow, upwards of six feet high,

i- •• » - - -
troller of the universe. ashore on the Atlantic coast ot U-rn throughout the throngs by his wife —

wall, England. . a pitiful sight in a sense.The Cunard Steamship Company, a P ^ ^ o^tbreak of the war he of- 
after much trouble, has sent a tug to hig servkes to the War Office

| the scene of the disaster with instruc- ^ wag attached to the base hospitaltions to run into the nearest cove and |indpranc^ ^ Ms speclai
inform Cunard officials here if e n machine, he is playing the best
a single body is found. he can writing letters fot dis-

There are indications that the heavy P- >
were in a hangar. It sounds incred- rojj among the passengers m the nrst
ible, but then look at their crimes in ! cabin was due to a scarcity’ ™ l

belts, many of the men having given 
the life preservers they had obtained 
to helpless women.

Mrs. Stanley B. Lines of Toronto, 
paid a glowing tribute to. the gallantry 
of Alfred Vanderbilt and his valet,
Ronald Denver. “People will not 
talk of Mr. Vanderbilt in the future, 
said Mrs. Lines, !,as a millionaire 
sportsman and a pleasure-seeker. He 
will be remembered as ‘a childrens 
hero’ and men and women will salute 

When death was nearing

Lindon W. Bates, Jr, and Dr J. T. 
Houghton. The last named was the 
onlÿ survivor of the party. This little 
band guided women and children, 
supplied life belts, bound up the 
wounds of other passengers and then 
plunged hopelessly into the sea, hav
ing given up their own life preservers.

Another throng of anxious friends 
and relatives arrived here last night, 
but the chances of identifying more 
of the dead are remote, as the great 
pits in the cemetery are filled with 
those buried as unknown,, while other 
bodies which come ashore soon will 
be beyond identification.

Children’s* Hero’ 
Not Millionaire 

Sportsman Now

delphia which may be taken as a fore- 
of his views. The basis of hisTHE COURIER cast

remarks can be found in the words:
“There is such a thing as being too 

proud to fight. A nation may be so 
right that it does not need to convince 
others by force that it is right.

“Peace is the healing and elevating 
influence of the world.”

It is very evident from this that the 
cap of Uncle Sam will not be tossed 
iijto the ring. His added sympathy 
and help for the cause of the Allies 
may, however, be taken for granted.

rwbllehed by The Brantford Courier Llm-
lt£(l every afternoon, ot Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To tne 
tilted States, 50 cents extra for postage. 

Viffonto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. 11. E. Sinallpelee, 
Bepreseutatlve.

Queenstown, May 11.—The body of 
Thompson, of Toronto, If it Comes 

Thru Wires or Pipes 
We do it 

^RIGHTp

T. A. COWAN

Albert
brought in by an admiralty trawler 
last night was found drifting with 
wreckage near the coast not far from 
the scene o.f the Lusitania disaster, 
which leads to the hope that addition
al bodies may be found in that vicin
ity. Seven unidentified bodies also 
were landed at Baltimore, 47 miles 
southwest of Cork, but the weather 
conditions are such that it is not con
sidered probable that any more bodies 
will be found in that immediate vicin-

Ij LOCAL CASUALTY LISTNOTES AND COMMENTS.
Tuesday, May 11, 1915 Certain Grit papers which were con

tinually bull-baiting the Borden Gov- 
with reference to the war

(Continued from Page One.)

THE SITUATION.
The British and the French troops

ernment
have suddenly ceased. There has evi- 

influence at work
ity.

dently been some 
to call them off—certainly not their

in their recent offensive movement to
wards Lille met with success, the lat- 

greater degree than the for
mer, but both to a satisfactory extent. 
Lille is an important fortified town in 
the north of France, and has during 
its history suffered from frequent 

The Germans occupied the

own common-sense.ter to a PTE. KINSELLA
is another of the men who left Brant
ford with the first contingent to be 
wounded. He was injured during the 
Ypres fighting and it is no.t known 
how seriously. He is unmarried and 
had followed farm work as a vocation, i

PTE. A. J. BARNES 
son cf Mrs. J. Barnes, Baldwin Ave., 
also, on the wounded list, had been an ■ 
active member of the Dufferin Rifles 
and when the call came for the first 
contingent, took prompt action to 
volunteer. He is an Englishman by 
"birth and was an employe of the 
Massey-Harris works. He enjoys the 
regard of a large number of friends.

* THE BLUE FRONT STORE

81 COLBORNE STREET
HEATING — LIGHTINGPLUMBING

❖**sieges.
place at an early period of hostilities, 
and it is said that they have large

in at

The words Kultur and Vulture 
rhyme in every sense.

*fresh bodies of troops to pour
Speaking of German One story is that the Germans burn

ed forty-two British soldiers whothis point, 
frightfulness in war, their record has 
always been such, and the pity of it is 
that the devastations of conflict have 
thus far left their own land untouched 

for the bereavement of fam-

BUTTERPTE. W. BABCOCK 
was 36 years of age, and has led an 
adventurous life, soldiering in many 
lands under the British flag. He has 
been in the Egyptian campaign, and 
was present at Tel Keber, had served 
through the Boer war, and was in the 
big fights at Paardeburg and. Peter- 
maritzburg. He is unmarried and re
sided with Mr. Hunter, being em
ployed at thè Bixel Brewery. Bab
cock now lies in the base hospital m 
France, wounded. He has a host of 
friends in the city, being a most popu
lar good fellow uy Special Wire to the Courier.

PTE. CLAUDE CHARLTON Paris, May 11—It is being persist- !
employed before enlistment with the en(:ly rum0red in Paris that Germany 
G. S. & M. Company, was well known ^ Austria„Hungary have already de- ! 
throughout the city. He has dared, or are about to. declare war on !
in the United States na y M-.:onai Italy in anticipation of such action on I 
years and in the New Jork Nat‘ona I ller part directed against themselves.
Guard for two years. He This report, however, has received no,
154 Nelson street. confirmation of any kind.

Another rumor which made its ap
pearance oa the Bourse to-day is that
1 ereemenf wit^thrallie^Grelt^rit" derations, namely, that wrongs have 1 pointed to St. Andrews. The King on

in France and Russia to take part th^ractaf "sSariSif SfthT HaL jthe recommendation of the Secretary
m the war not later than May 26. This iang Qn the castern shore of the Ad- j of Scotland, has approved the appoin:- 
rumor also is without confirmation. Hati and in the Mediterranean now i ment of the Rev. John Herkiess, D.D., 

French observers of the political 
situation in Italy infer from the audi
ence yesterday between King Victor 
Emmanuel and former Prime Minis
ter Giolitti that the non-intervention Austria on a third frontier undoubted- j 
narty in Italy has determined to with- ly will make the resistance of the j
draw all opposition to the war. Conr central empires on their other fronts 1 .
seauently the Italian parties would be 1 more feeble, so much so that with the i “Use the Flour that gives real re
united in support of a ifrar policy, in ! advent of Italy, victory over Germany suits on bake-days. PURITY can be 
the judgment of French observers, is set for the middle of the summer, had at your Grocer’s.”

Belgium and their gloating over the 
innocent victims of the Lusitania.

except
ilies. They have brought the horrors 

■ of the struggle to the peaceful homes 
of Belgium and northern France, 
while the households of their own

WRAPPERS***
It is stated that President Wilson 

may address a personal letter to the 
Kaiser. If so, it may be regarded as 
booked for the waste-basket route.

Dame Rumor 
Very Busy 

at Presentpeople remain intact and unassailed. , 
The Kaiser, in a message which he 
recently sent to his sister, the Queen 
of Greece, used the statement:

“Our final victory is certain. Woe 
to those who still dare to draw the 
sword against us.”

This murderer—he has been rightly 
so branded by the jury investigating 
the Lusitania horror—is very strong 

Scripture. He ought to study that 
passage regarding those who raise the 
sword perishing by the sword, 
spectacle of Count Bernstorff, German 
Ambassador in the States, calling 

Secretary of State Bryan and

Since the-war in Europe commenced, Butter Wrap
per stock has almost doubled in price. Until our present 

’ stock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with 
your name and address, for $2.75. When we have to buy 
again the price will be higher.

**
The Lusitania murder has given a 

boost to recruiting in the Old Land. 
Nothing can quell or cow the British 

spirit.
- * *

In a recent engagement the Turks 
in hurried retreat are reported to have 
abandoned their tents. That was be
cause the firing was intense.

his name. .
him he showed a gallantry which no 
words of mine, can adequately des
cribe,’ said Mrs. Lines. “He stood 
outside the palm saloon on the star
board side, with Ronald Denver by 
his side. He looked on the scene of 
horror and despair with jpitying eyes.
‘Find all the kiddies you! can’ he said 
to his valet.

“The man
collecting children and" 'ay he brought 
them to Mr Vanderbilt tfife latter dash
ed to the boats with two little ones 
in his arms at a time. When he could 
no longer find any children he went 
to. the assistance of the women and 
placed as many as he could in safety.

‘In all the work he was gallantly 
assisted by Ronald Denver, and the Dear Mrs. Kirby:
two continued their efforts until the Your son, Tom Kirby, armourer, 
very end. I hope the young men of came into this hospital this morning, 
Britain will act the same for the suffering from a head wound of a 
country now as Mr. Vanderbilt did j serious nature, but he is so far very 
for somebody’s little ones.” j fairly well, quite as well as can be

When the Lusitania was in her expect

I

THE COURIER
rushed off i/immediatelyon

NURSE WRITESEDITOR JACK ROGERS GONE.
Toronto May 11—Latest word from 

England gives no hope of any 
passengers on the Lusitania being 
saved. E. S. Cowper, private secretary 
of J. R. Rogers, editor of “Jack 
Canuck,” sent the folowing cable ta 
Mrs. Rogers yesterday: “Sadly
afraid Rogers gone. Last seen a min
ute before final plunge. Quite uncon
cerned and with baby in arms.”

The
Mrs. Kirby has received the follow

ing letter with reference to her son, 
who left with the first contingent:— 

13 Stationary Hospital,
Boulogne, Ward 6.

April 24, 1915.

based upon two fundamental consi- The new principal has been ap-
more

upon
expressing “deep regret that the 
events of the war had led to the loss 
of so many American lives” consti
tuted one of the biggest travesties on

can be satisfied. : Professor of Ecclesiastical History in
.. . ! the University of St. Andrew, to beMilitary wr.Fers are presenting the princi al o{ ythe University in suc- 

argument that war for Germany and ! cession to the late Sir James Donald
son.record. By the sanction of the Kaiser 

they were killed first and then an 
apology offered afterwards.

The Russians in the Caucasus are 
handling the Turks in excellent 
fashion, but have undoubtedly recently 
met with serious reverses at the hands 
of the Germans.

Italy still remains out of the fray. It 
is said that one phase of the hesitancy, 
although not in any sense a compel
ling one, is that she hates to face the 
certain destruction of her many beau-

Rogers has evidently died like n 
Briton, and whatever may have been
his public Standing, his most bitter there was n0 cooler
enemv must grant him the honor o a aboard than that composed of
hero s death. He died as he had - ^meP Marie Depage, Herbert S. Stone 

lived— game.

, ..c. „rv..,and I trust will do well. I wil1
cooler write again. He sends his love.

Yours faithfully.
May Bradford.

t

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.
i DAINTY, DISTINGUISHED 
I NECKWEAR

Absolute Comfort 
Superb Health 
are Assured jn 
Perfect Fitting 

Corsets

Be sure and see our windows 
when next you are up town. They 
are intereesting.■v

’ tiful buildings.

Wash Dresses
For Young and Old

THE UNITED STATES AND THE 

WAR.
Our neighbors have had every 

ceivable provocation to cast in their 
lot with the Allies in connection with 
the present war. Germany endeavored 
in the first place to win their good
will by every possible device and 
adopted very elaborate measures in 
this regard, 
most striking manner, 
could not overlook the gross violation 
and despoliation of Belgium, and al
though formal protest was lacking, 
there was no mistaking the national

con-

Our stock of Beautiful Wash Dresses was 
never more complete than it is-to-day. New 
shipments have been arriving daily, and up
on inspection you will find that no pains 
have been spared in this important depart
ment to obtain the very newest and daintiest 
that it's possible to procure. There arc all- 
white dresses in lawns, organdies,' piques, 
etc. : there arc crepe-de-chine dresses, voile 
dresses in white and colors ; in fact, dresses 
of all makes of 
washing fab
rics.

If there is one thing more than another that gives freshness and attraction to a woman, it is 
fresh, snowy neckwear. We take second position to no store in the matter of women's dainty 
Neckwear. By a special arrangement with Canada’s largest manufacturer we show every 

' week, and sometimes oftener, a fresh assortment of Dainty Neckwear, thereby assuring our 
hundreds of customers of the very latest and newest in Neckwear.

For a long time we have felt that it was
absolutely necessary to the department to

most ladies
The effort failed in a

Uncle Sam have an expert corseticrc, as 
would feel more confident in their purchase.
Consequently Miss Limburg, who has 
charge of the Corset Department, has been 

lergoing tuition to enable her to graduate 
for this most important position, and leit 
yesterday to go through her final examina
tion, and will return to this store as an ex
pert corseticre. which, we feel sure, will he 
most gratifying to the ladies of Brantford

biggest
of this most popular tic in the city.

Crepe-de-Chine Windsors—The
range
shown in every possible shade. Prices 
from..............................................................

Organdy Collars, Sets and Vestees, in many 
new styles, flat, roll and military.
Prices range from................. ...................

And an immense range to choose from that 
sell at the attractive price

feeling of repudiation and abhorrence. 
Since then the Kaiser'and his advisers 
have done things which look almost 
like a deliberate attempt to get the 
United States involved against them. 
One theory is that Berlin with an
other openly added foe would wel
come this as a chance to negotiate 

That may be dismissed 
idle dream. All the indications 
show that the Germans are uni-

1111!

50c
25c New Rufflings—In these popular ruff lings 

vou will find a variety that makes choice easy. 
There are chiffon, organdy, tulle and nets, in 
widths from \ ]/> to 4JZ inches wide ; also some 
beautiful black and white effects.
Prices from, a yard.........................

of
Lovely New Crepe-de-Chine ÿcarfs in the

if pinks, blues, 
UP

w -
season's delicate shades 
mauves, greens, yellows,
peach, etc. From...............

Specially priced Silk Motor Scarfs in all the 
wanted shades.

Prices for 
Children’s and 
Misses' Dresses 
range from

and vicinity.
$1.50peace terms, 

as an
Miss Limburg will he pleased to give 

lady her advice on corsets at any time, anil 
charge will he made for fitting any vor- 

Further, we guarantee to our many

an v
UP20cgo to

tedly in this thing to the finish. Their 
strong socialistic forces, which it was 
thought would welcome the chance to 
throw off the militarism which they

à.IK 1

$4,50sets.
patrons that all fittings will he perfect. 

Miss Limburg will not return to the store Curtain Nets, Etc.Shantung Silk TO
have always professed to hate, are 
just as enthusiastic for the war as all 
the rest, and talk of internal disaffcc- 

There is the other

25cuntil next Saturday. A beautiful fine quality Curtain Scrim, with 
daiiitv colored floral border. Regular
25c. Special...........................................

Plain Voiles and Marquisettes, in double 
fold, for curtains, white, cream and ecru. 
Prices 
fn >m.

10 pieces of 36-inch Natural Shantung Silk, 
no dressing. Regular value 60c.
Special .......... i..;. >,........

(Moves—Ladies' Long Black and White Silk 
Gloves, double tip lingers, all sixes in 
stock. Special............................................

Hosiery—Ladies’ Silk Boot Fine Lisle Top 
ose. in black or white only, all sizes 

in stuck. W orth 35c. Special.............

Underwear—Ladies’ Fine Knitted Summer 
Vests, in') sleeves and short sleeves.

1 Special ...........  ............. ..................... ....

19c 49ction is a myth, 
thought that the Fatherland would 
like to see our neighbors in the strug-

Priees for La
dies’ Dresses 
will he found to 
suit every purse 
ranging

1 I

Nainsook Special f
gle for the reason that the concerns 
there which are turning out such large 
munitions for Great Britain would 
then be ordered to keep such outputs 

Germany could purchase

40c 121c 150c !-sA special 3 days’ selling of ."'2-inch,
For iWhite Coin Spot Muslin, for bedroom cur- 

>1" size spots arc shown in
iextra fine unspotted Nainsook, 

beautiful sheer Underwear it is vtnex- $15tains; a variety 
these. Prices 
from...............

at home.
them with equal facility, but she hasn’t 
the vessels or the routes for their con- 

The British

25c25c 10ccelled. Reg. price is 2?c. SPEC I \ I.. . TO (SM.-Vu-LCurtain Nets in Cable, Swiss and Notting
ham. Some beautiful effects are shown. 
Prices 
from..

$4.50to her shores, 
has rendered anything of that

veyancc

12k 12icnavy
kind impossible. Uncle Sam is not in 
a position to get into any big war 

He has a regular army of only
$1.00™ 20c

SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON CURTAINS THIS WEEKgame.

95,000 men and state militia of 121,000. 
His navy is better, but not first-class 
as compared with others. It could be

i
used, of course, for convoy purposes, 
as in the case of the Lusitania, but 
would not be needed for anything else.

President Wilson at the time of 
writing had not delivered any formal 

from the White House, but

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD CO
message
fie made a speech last night in Phila- I

sk’-s “V-VU-eXC* > V- v, vvCVVV,’ V ,,'.V.:.7',W6T4'Mhÿ. -w, r c-.' i WA.-YY. < à> - --- 5.’N- f f K'.t.ti'r-C* 4* -»»;
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1 LOCAL NEWS ITEMS V

!E.B. Crompton & Co.E.B. Crompton & Co. ! ! si !
111 iLIMITEDLIMITEDTHE TEMPERATURE i Mr. Edward Hannan of Toronto is

Record for the last 24 hours: lowest visiting his sister, Mrs. R. Connell, for 
Same date last year: a *cw days.

SgfeOTv
, DEAD.

London—Sergt. W. Bedford Brady. 
St. Thomas—Corp. Hugh Somer

ville; Pte. James Kelly, Pte. Stephen 
Loree, Pte. Ernest Palmer.

Walsh (Norfolk)—Corp. Claude F. 
Charlton.

Sarnia—Pte. Thomas E. Powell. 
Galt—Capt. T. D. Lickhart, Sergt. 

E. J. Rowe, Corp. Henry C. Brade, 
Pte James Leith.

Goderich—Lance Corp. Wm. Pal
mer, Pte. Henry Kelleher.

Stratford—Pte. Chas. Policy, Pte. 
Edward C. Ferg.

Ingersoll—Pte. Edwin G. Wilson. 
Windsor—Pte. Herbert C. Price. 
Parkhill—Pte. Elliott Shepley. 
Amherstburg—Pte. Albert Thomas. 
.Preston—Pte. William Adams. 
Harriston—Pte. Thomas B. John-

V31: highest 65.
■.vest 48; highest 67. ■

Suits Tailored to 
Your Measure

For Summer Comfort 
Dress the Little Fellow 
in these Oliver Twist 

Suits

-
Mines Agnes Ramsey and M. Pat- 

on i t Flattsville have returned home 
i after enjoying a splendid visit with 

Mrs. A. Connell of Arthur street.

ANOTHER CASE,
The case of Martin vs. Fisher comes 

up in the county judge’s criminal court 
to-morrow before Judge Hardy.

THIRD BANQUET.
The third banquet of the Boosters 

is to be held this evening at the Y. M. 
t-. A., when the reports of the leaders 
for the past week will be given as 
usual.

REMOVAL.
M. H. Robertson and Co., Limited, 

,c Removing from their store at the 
of Daïhousie and Market 
to the Temple Building in 

until recently occupied by

.
5!

Vorner 
streets
the store 
Horbridge, “Foot Fitters.’’

ï !in the best possible 
Manner (Silk Lined)

Previously acknowledged .. $409.00
2.00 

10.00 
5.00

Mrs. Archie Harley........................
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Goold .... 
Mrs Gordon G. Duncan............ 1 :1

:HOOL CLOSES 
The Armenian night school at the 

1 rgregational church has closed for 
4 -ummer months. Miss Sterne, one 

the teachers, was the recipient of a 
vote of thanks from the lads

For $19.50Two-piece Oliver Twist Suit,
made with button on pants of 
blue percale, waist is of striped 
material to match pants and 
fastens with large pearl but
tons, sizes 2]/> to 6 
years. Price................

Oliver Twist Suits, with 
waists of plain white linene and 
pants of tan or blue linene, col
lar and cuffs match pants, pants 
attached to waist with large

$426.30
8

GWorth $27 to $30CAMP KITCHENS Acarry
her kindness. This exceptional offer 

lasts for a limited time only. 
Thematerials are imported 
fabrics in different weaves 
and coirs. Valued at $1.00 
and $1.25 yard.

The lining is of the best 
quality silk serge. This is 
an opportunity that many 
will take advantage of, so if 
you arc interested do not de
lay.
—-Tailoring Department

—Right of Main Entrance.
—Groun 1 Store.

DESIRE OIL
The residents upon Grey Street 

from Clarence to Grand Trunk Rail
way tracks, have presented a petition 
to the city council asking for the oil
ing of that part of Grey street.

GREAT NECESSITY H,10 SUBWAYS.
he Dominion Railway Board, in a 

to the Township Clerk, com- 
nicate the fact that they did not 

,)W subways over the L. E. & N. 
,ks upon Mount Pleasant road, 
,,rfe avenue and upon George street 

ection No. 6, as the township had 
nested. Thus in all these cases the 

rd has decided in favor of the 
:!way.

79c »If!son.
Sombra—Pte. Harry Bury.
Chatham—Pte. Bertram Cookson. 

WOUNDED.
Simcoe—Pte. Robert Towland.

, . , Windsor—Pte. John Marr, Pte.
Col. E. C. Ashton has sent the fol- Howson. 

lowing letter to Mrs Gordon Smith, Wingham—Pte. William Hayles.
Regent of Brant Chapter, I. O.D.E., BRANTFORD—Pte. J. McLaren,
which sneaks for itself Corp. Bertram West, Pte. C. W. G.

Headquarters, 36th Batt., C.E.F. Kinsella, Corp. J. Evans, Pte. T. J.
Hamilton, May 8th, 1915. joneS| pte Frank Betts, Pte. A. G.

Holway, Pte A. J. Barnes, Pte. Robt. 
Cross, Pte. Joseph Bell.

Sarnia—Pte. R. A. Johnson. 
Amherstburg—Pte. H. D. H. Duff 
Hagers ville—Corp. A. L. Crain. 
Preston—Pte. Edward Landridge. 
Chesley—Pte. Fred Cole.

MISSING
Galt—Pte. F. A. Blacklock.
Mitchell—Pte. H. M. Robinson. 
Centralia—Pte. Maxwell Baynham. 

LATEST LIST
Ottawa, May 11.—The Militia De

partment gave out these casualties 
this afternoon:—

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Sergt. William Cunliffc, 

Montreal; Private Albert E. Palmer, 
Montreal; George Stuart Winter, 
Montreal; Arnold S. Lewis, Montreal; 
John William Cockburn, Montreal. 

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Letter From Colonel Ashton to 
the Brant Chapter.

1>•flNG
A NEEDED REPAIR. Iy 61The buildings on each side of And- 
rich’s lane, ott Dalhousie street, have 
for some time been in a precarious 
state, and an improvement is to be 

1 effected, for masons and bricklayers 
were at work this morning taking out 

markably good progress has been the old walls and erecting 
le by the boys of Dufferin School , --

have been taking swimming les- 1 BITTEN BY A DOG 
under Instructor George Mos- j The Prvincial Officer of Health, 

at the Y. M. C. A. Although they John W. McCullough, has acknow- 
only taken their second lesson, ledged the receipt of *20 from the 

ewer than sixteen of them have cfty in payment for treatment admin- 
principles of istered to Mr. Harry Boulton, who 

can swim across the was recently bitten by a dog in the 
city.

IC£33 f ; Ü,
m/, pearl buttons, sizes 2l/z

to 6 years. Price.... ■ vV>
ÙL

II■' PID PROGRESS. : Attractive Suits of combination striped and plain 
galatca, pants, collar and cuffs of plain material, while 
waist is striped and finished with silk cord 1 C
at neck, sizes 2j/j to 6 years. Price......

.21new ones..
Mrs. Gordr.n Smith,

Regent, Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E.
Dear Mrs. Smith,—I hope you are 

meeting with no difficulty in raising 
sufficient funds for the two Field 
Kitchens you have undertaken to sup
ply to c.ur Battalion

I cannot tell you how deeply your 
offer is appreciated by the Regiment, 
as without your help we should have 
tc. take, the field very poorly equipped.

You are aware that the Government 
dees not supply these articles, but 
only a waggon for each company to 
carry the kettles, etc, and camp fires 
have to. be built after the men arrive, 
which is often a difficult matter.

Every regiment that has left Canada 
with these kitchens has had to pro- 

them by subscription, and you 
assure those who subscribe to 

funds, that they are furnishing 
a great necessity, which we can pro
cure in no other way.

God knows our poor fellows who 
are risking all fc,r King and Country 
deserve all that can be done for them 
by those who are unable to go.

Thanking you again for your 
valuable assistance, which has lifted 
a great lc.ad from my shoulders,

Very sincerely yours,
Ernest C. Ashton. Lt.-Col., 

Commanding 36th Batt. C.E.F

3

I■
[ffl—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

«lered the first 
tion and 

If such progress continues the 
rin boys will soon have a squad 

;ting the championship.

Women’s Neckwear as— à

The flNew Neck Fixings to Delight the Feminine Heart 
and Fancy

The New “Chin Chin” Colar, made of fine Brus
sels lace, white only.
Price...........................

COMPANY DRILL
A company of the 32nd Battery 

were being drilled by their officers on 
George street last evening. A good 
drill was held and the men showed 
their increasing efficiency very plain-

“Louise”
is the Latest 

Purse

A' rap- 
resent 
1 with 
o buy

■ I.'.EN ASLEEP.
John Hutton, 49 Huron Street, 

■ ceived word cf the death in 
cf Mrs. Dennis Dalton, 4331

AND 85c65c f
8 ■ ■s; o

Boulevard. Deceased, who was 
Katherine McKinnon was born 

antford and lived here until fif- 
when she her husband

ly !
Very Sheer Organdie Colar, pleated back, wired, 

finished with narrow hemstitching and dainty
border of bladk dot design. Price....................

Fine Voile Collar, with picot edge and pleated 
back of fine silk lace, suitable for coat or dress.
Price............. ......................................... ........................

JTOOK OUT POLICY
Mr. York, of Brantford, who per

ished in the Lusitania disaster, took 
out an accident policy from here with 
Mr. T. J. Nelson for $5,000, payable 
to his wife.

PERMITS ISSUED 
Among the permits granted for 

building construction at the engineer s 
office yesterday, were the following: 
H. C. White, Dalhousie street, iron 
shed, $65; Royal Cafe, Colborne St., 
Si 50; and Edward Crocock, 
street, a brick one and a half story 
dwelling, $1500.

PRESENTATION 
The employes of the structural de

partment of the Cockshutt Plow Com
pany yesterday presented a pipe and 
tobacco to Pte. Dan Sweeney, who 
has left for Hamilton to join Lt.-Col. 
Ashton’s battalion for the front. Mr. 
Sweeney also has a son with a battery 
in the second contingent.

85cCutest little affair for wo- 
to carry. The original 

is in one of the European 
museums—carried by a fam
ous queen of days gone by. 
These are copies in moire 
silk and also leather, pouch 
body, loop strap handle, mir
ror cunningly concealed in
side, silk lined. Prices—

years ago 
irmly moved to the States. Her 
nd passed away three years ago.

five children to mourn her 
loss—Mrs. D. Henderson, Mrs. 

Miss Gertrude. Miss Irene

cure
can men
your

85ccaves

Wounded—Arthur Murphy, Mont
real; Sergt. Henry Joseph Manfield, 
Montreal.

Killed in action—Henry Patry, 
Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Arthur Edward Goode, 

(formerly 17th), Toronto.
THIRD FIELD COMPANY, DIV

ISIONAL ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Driver William Banfield, 

Trenton, Ontario.
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded and Missing—C. H. Pain, 
Bebington, England; Joseph George 
Trickett (formerly nth), Coventry, 
England; Thomas Wilson, Winder- 
mere, England.

Killed in Action—Ftederick George 
Fletcher, Staventon, England; Henry 
Ernest Perkin, Tavistock, England;
E. Williams, (formerly nth battalion) 
Holywell, N. Wales.

Wounded and Missing—Lance Cor
poral Alev Pasley Robertson, King s 
Lvnn, England.

Killed in Action —Sergt. Horace 
Carl Beken, Salisbury , England; 
Lance Corporal William Lewis, Lur- 
gan, Ireland.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—John Williams, Liver

pool; Murdock Thomas McRae, Glas
gow; Charles C. Peters, Perth, Scot
land; H. A. Bryant, Tredgar, Wales; 
W. Chadwick, Aston-ori-Tyne, Eng.; 
John Reid, Glasgow; W. J. Weir, 
Bcrvy, Scotland; E. Logan, Ardrie, 
Scotland; Lance-Corp. J. W. Wilson, 
Horsforth, Eng. ; Lance-Corp. R. E. 
Hartnell, Cardiff; J. R. Murray, Edin
burgh; W. Eyres, Liverpool; Philip 
White, London, Eng. ; F. J. Wakelin, 
Leyton, Eng. _ . .

Suffering from Gas and Injuries—
F. McDougall, admitted to No. 1 sta
tionary hospital (formerly 17th Batt.), 
Paisley.

iu ore.
i .rnest, all of Chicago. Waistcoat of fine pique, has long rolling collar, 

vest trimmed with dainty pearl buttons.
Price .......................................................................

if a$1.25IMPROVING6 been ap- 
he King on 
fc Secretary

narisons speak for themselves, 
as the Street Railway is con- 
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Fashionable Embroidery Vestee, high back collar 
with the new flare, suitable for the fine silk d* "I PA 
or crepe blouses. Price................................... X#VLf

Some of the New Ribbons 
Just to Hand

iAlbionappoinÇN 
k ess. D 

I History in 
Brew, to be 
Hi y in sac
hes Donald-

he
1915.

$2.00TO $4.00.........$ 141.47
... 120 39

___  104 95
... 89 62
... 120 75

.... 184 45

litHI—Main Store—Second Floor
—Take Elevator.
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Faille Ribbon,Narrow Black and White

for the new hat bands and belts, \y2 in. wide
dcs real rc- 
1TY can be

jhjHandkerchief
Special

30c$ 761 63 W X », L 4.1
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1914 Price, yard
Beautiful Faille Ribbons in French stripe and

\...$ 125 40 
... 103 03

80 93 
93 31
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SOLDIERS’ SMOKES.

The first box of tobacco for the 
87 97 Brantford soldiers has been shipped to

Capt. M. A. Colquhoun at the front Queenstown, May 11.—The number 
by the Courier. We hope to be able Gf bodies of victims of the torpedoing 

$644 26 to announce its arrival within a few cf the Cunard Liner Lusitania at Bal- 
weeks. Meanwhile we direct your at- timoré, a small seaport on the south- 
tention to the box, that another load ern Irish coast, was increased this 

— of goods should be ready for ship- morning to 10, Two other bodies have 
-.'y*»; ' ment about the date of its arrival in been brought ashore at Castletown-

I France. send, near Baltimore. Of the bodies
, , . ÛI CONFIRMED.-- . .. B.Mmor., t..,

'■ e COuld get M I Word was_ received in * city to- y,,, çunar(, line to-day despatched

1 O r P for OUT yv > ^ay con^lrming *he ^eath ° * , ' a tug to Baltimore to bring all twelve
.lore iur uur Crooks, one of the passengers on the bo(ji|s to Queenstown. Relatives of

glasses and ser- m* Lusitama The remains have been survivors who had pianned t0 lea re
• • • 1 1 mJP j recovered a.nd it hzis been decided t j_v orp froin? to remain ovev i 1Vices if we Wished ÏS ; have them embalmed and brought Lu fhe possibfihy of making

because thev are ! Brantfoijd interm^t- } ,ls,sup“ further identifications. It is reported necause Llltiy aie M posed that he was identified by a here that one body at Baltimore had
* worth more than 1 masonic rmg and an inscribed watch ^ ^ s bearing the name of Har-

presented to him when he left btan- rison> Main street, Bridgeport, Conn, 
IrS|-( icy MtUs and Co. of Hamilton. an(j on anoth.er there was found the

A MERGER CONSIDERED circular of a firm called Florence and
Thee Street Railway Commissio t- Company, tooth brush manu acturero 

M ers and the Hydro Electric Commis- m Connecticut. . The tug despa ch o 
U Goners met yesterday at the office >f yesterday evening by the Cunatd 
AJ the Brantford Street Railway when Company to the scene of the d*sa®t ,
Q the principal object was to obtain the to look for bodies had not returned 
L@i views of the Commissioners as to | to Queenstwn un to noon to-day.
M ! the possibility of appointing Mr. L. G TO TAKE ACTION

. . . . A n ^ Ireland as joint manager of both the
has 5 larvis lînf U street railway and the hydro electric
lidi. rt. Jt-IVld upi. L. ,:ystem_ It was felt that in view of

OPTOMETRIST the early completion of the improve-
l3 ments to the old power house, that
® the time was ripe to discuss a pos-

s. rti. ,,r Dalhousie street ^ siblc merger of work, and to this end
.... .. for appoint meat* ^ running the business under one roof,

i iii'scjay an ! Saturday <g? and, if possible, with one manager
Eveuings M The Hydro Commissioners favored

M the idea while no definite conclusion
e i has yet ’been arrived at.

plaid-effects, for hat bands and girdles, 9 Û* 1 OP 
in. wide. Price, yard...................................... -Leti V

vMen’s Excelda Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, extra fine quality, 
khaki shade. Special at, each— 

AND

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Large Assortment of ombre and French stripe 
Ribbons, various widths, all OKf» TO OFI
the season's popular shades.

153 62

20c12icws
, n increase of $117.37.ey —.Main Store—Second Floor
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with a

ing from the “also ran” class 
last lap for the winning post, 
bugle band keeps up to 34 
conspicuous regularity, and the brass 
band, though slightly vacillating, also 
shows commendable anxiety to turn 
out in good strength,

The parade was as follows: A, 42; 
B, 36; C. 41; D. 33; E. 31; F. 37; G. 
33; H. 39; brass, 28; bugle, 34! stretch
er bearers, 17; sig. corps, 19.

took the chair. The League choir un
der the leadership of Mr. Wm. Dar- 
wen made its first appearance, and 
was quite a success. The pastor, Rev. 
R. D. Hamilton, gave a talk on 
"Systematic Giving.” A piano solo by 
Miss Clara McIntosh was very much 
appreciated. The meetings are proving 
interesting to old and young alike, 
and the increased attendance is proof 
of this.

tawa: W. A. Dagleish, Ottawa; A. 
Hobin, Ottawa; T. Norton, Ottawa; 
Bugler Horace Hunt, Ottawa; R. D. 
Leal, Peterboro; R. Preston (formerly 
9th Batt. , Edmonton; H. Loutit (for
merly 9th Batt. , Edmonton.

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY. 
Wounded—Lieut. H. T. C. White- 

ley, Otttawa.
SECOND BATTALION. 

Killed in Action—S. White (form
erly 12th Batt.), Quebec; T. Kennedy, 
Struthers, Ohio; R. J. Young, Phillier, 
Ont.; G. Jarrett, Steelton, Ont.; H. 
Letts, Lamable, Ont.
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§ }a EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Lance-Corp. F. B.

Lance-

BROWNING THE POET.
Browning, the poet and philosopher 

has many admirers who rate him sec
ond only to the greatest of all genii of 
literature, Shakespeare, and among 
their number must be included the 
Rev. Mr. Norwood, who gave a very 
instructive and interesting address 

the merits of this great man of

!No Sailings 
Cancelled 

by Sinking

ILondon, May 11—American Ambas
sador Page has received a messag- 
from United States Consul Frost at 
Queenstown, urging him to make it 
clear to the Cunard Company and to 
the British Admiralty that “really ef
fective measures to recover the 1,100 
missing bodies from the Lusitania are 
imperative.

“In this connection, Mr. Page said 
to-day that the embassy was doing 
everything possible to expedite the 

of bodies, and that he had 
from the Admiralty and 

the company that they were doing an j 
would continue to do the same.

The embassy has taken steps to 
have the bodies of Americans 
balmed, and upon identification it will 
be seen that they are returned to Am
erica.”

< jTownsend, London, Eng.;
Corp. R. De B. M. Bird, Penzance; 
C. Atwood, Somerset; C. Burge, Wes- 

Super Mare; J. Hamilton, Glas
gow; W. Irwin, London, Eng.; J. H. 
Jores, Skewan, South Wales; O. L. 
Bean, London, Eng.; C. McKay, Mar- 
kinch, Scotland; C. Pratt, Bagshot, 
Eng.; H. A. Scarle, London, Eng.; 
T. E. Wilson, Ellsmereport, Eng.; 
E. Cecil Holloway, Worcester, Eng.

Wounded and Missing—S. H. Win- 
stone, London, Eng.

Missing—Q. M. Sergt. W. T. Mer
cer, Eastbourne, Eng.; Sergt. T. Jones, 
Forest Gate, Eng.; Corp. E. L. Jones, 
Birmingham; Lance-Corp. G. Rand, 
Wisbeck, Eng.; Lance Corp. J. L. 
Bradley, Knockloughnm, Ireland; 
Lance-Corp. W. J. Graham, Belfast; 
L J. Irvin. Lerwick, Shetland Islands ; 
J. Brady, Glasgow; T. S. Ronaldson, 
Edinburgh; E. H. Allman, Norwich, 
Eng.; F. P. Baker, London, Eng.; D. 
E. Bell, Netley, Eng.; A. W. Meyer, 
Winnipeg; A. Nelson, Lrinview, Man.; 
H. Bowman, Winnipeg; E. J. Frenette, 
Fort Francis, Ont.; R. Dodds Lang, 
Winnipeg; A. J. F. Gendrone (for-

^ ♦ * *++* ***M/*my Burns, K^nôrt' Ont; HewefsÔm 

Tried upon a charge of arson this Toronto; A. H. Knight (formerly 6th 
merning, Mrs. Annie McNicholl was gatt \ Lachine, Que.; J. G. Burk, Port 
discharged by Magistrate Livingston, Arthur> Ont.: T. H. Burk, Port At- 
because the evidence was not strong thur> Qnt . A Boa, St. Agathe des 
enough to justify conviction. Mrs. Mon’ts Que.
McNiche.l pleaded “Not Guilty ’ and Wounded and Missing—Sergt. H. 
told the bench she was not near the jyiobberly, Winnipeg; G. A. McLeod, 
house, which is situated on Reeve Winnipeg; J. Roach, Brandon; J. A. 
Morgan Harris’ farm, when the fire McConnell, Newbury, Ont.; G. F. Ad- 
broke out. She had seen two or three amS- Winnipeg.
little bc.ys around the house and she Killed in Action—J. Gloag, Winni- 
thought they might have been res- peg; J. McKenzie, Balmoral, Man.; 
ponsible for the conflagration. She R B Brommell, Souris, Man.; John 
had net poured coal c.il over any kind- Ballyntine, Winnipeg; Corp. C. H. 
ling wood and did not know anything Bligh, Toronto : D. F. Wilson, Winni- 
about it. She explained that the oil peg: a. L. McNeill, Winnipeg; A. E. 
can was found just where she ordinar- williams, Winnipeg; F. L. Trewella, 
ily kept it. Portage la Prairie.

Summing up, the bench said the Missing—H. H. Hogarth, Ottawa, 
evidence did not show that Mrs. Me- Killed in Action—A. E. Clarkson, 
Nichol was responsible for the fire gte Rose de Lac, Man. ; R. Burns, 
and that she did not appear to be of Neepawa, Man.; T. White, Norwood, 
a vindictive nature. He could net Man. 
ascribe such an act o.i incendiarism to 
her. The charge was therefore dis
missed.

I1ton Obituary\1anufat:iiirmg Optician

' MARKET STREET
I
I >■: IThe death occurred of ex-Reeve 

Miller of Paris Plains, who had been 
ill for some time. He was a fine man 
in every sense of the word, and held 
the high regard of everyone. As a 
floralculturist, he had far more than 
a local reputation. The Township 
Council, as a mark of respect, will at
tend the funeral in a body to-morrow.

upon . , .
letters. The Rev. Mr. Norwood is a 
splendid elocutionist, a deep thinker, 
and a man imbued with the courage 
of his convictions. What he said ot 
Browning, in clear and concise form, 
with almost dramatic effect, he meant, 
and the school room of Grace church 
was filled for the occasion, when the 
address was given under the auspice^ 
of the A.Y.P.A. The speaker char
acterized Browning as the greatest 
dramatist since the days of Shakes- 
m6T 31^4 jo jaijdojd pus 3JB3d 
century. He rose to heights of the 
sublime beauty in his striking physico- 
logy, for he was one of the most 
subtle physicologists the world had 

known. His philosophy was un-

New York, May 11.—No general 
cancellation of the sailings of steam
ers or of passages engaged from New 
York to European ports has followed 
the sinking of the Lusitania, according 
to agents of steamship lines here. 
They say, however, that there has 
been an increase in the popularity of 
vessels flying neutral flags.

f J
jj
' 1

v>
recovery
assurances

f ^FjHI
THOS. WILKINSON.

The sad death of Thomas Wilkm- 
son occurred in Echo Place, at the 
house of his daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Bannister. He was in his 64th year, 
and was a widely known resident in 
this district, having left his home in 
England over forty years ago. He 
was formerly a resident of Burford 
and this city and an earnest member 
of the Congregational church. He 
leaves to mourn his great loss a wife, 

sons, Mrs.

“ MADE IN BRANTFORD” » aem- Considers Them !
f

Her Best Friend
The BRANDON Shoe

«

»4t +Ht ♦♦»■♦-»*»»*
I\ With the I 

City Police >
MRS. FRASER TELLS WHY SHE 

RECOMMENDS DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS.

They Cured Her Sore Back and 
Earned a Permanent Place in the 
Family Medicine Chest.

Bois Franc, Que., May 10 (special) 
—“I consider Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
one of my best friends.” 
statement of Mrs. Joseph Fraser, a 
very estimable lady living here.

“I had a very sore back,’ Mrs. 
Fraser continues, “and decided to try 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills would do 
for it. I took five boxes in all and I 
am happy to say I am quite well 
again. My back is strong as ever 
it was. I always keep Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills in the house.”

Women who are weak 
down and suffering from lame back 
always find quick relief and perman
ent cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
cure the Kidneys, the cured Kidneys 
strain all the impurities, all the pois
on, out of the blood and the purified

ABCH ever 
equalled.

II. t two daughters and two 
John Armstrong and Mrs. Fred Ban
nister of Echo Place, and William of, 
Brantford and Harry of Hamilton.

The funeral is to take place on 
Thursday afternoon, interment at Salt 
Springs cemetery.

KEEN COMPETITION 
FOR NUMBERS
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HI 5 
■; 1A Company Leads, But C Corn- 

Makes Close Second.) "W7HY not buy home product ? They 
’ 1 * tyle and right in finish

ICES pany
I
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EEK TWO BROKEN The Dufferin Rifles held their week-
Last week only two hydro electric jy parade last night and reached a to- 

lamps were broken. One was on Vic- ; tal of 402 present, 
toria street, opposite residence num- j On parade with the regiment 
bet in, and the other at the lane ,t Col. H. Genet and Staff Major Bal- 
the rear of Crompton’s store. lachey and Adjutant Cutcliffe.

The time was occupied in the prac- 
LEAGUE MEETING. tising of the new platoon drill and

The regular meeting of the Wtl- ! in bayonet practice, the men shaping blood carries new strength to every
lington street Epworth League took ! splendidly. part of the body. All over Canada
olace last night There were- about 1 The parade slate shows A still women are telling each other of the
seventy present, Mrs. R. J. Ryerson leading, but “C” giving the winner a new health they found in Dodds
leader of the missionary committee, |close run, and “H” company emerg- Kidney Pills.
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SECOND BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Lance-Corp. D. 
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London, May 11.—Tl 
Commons last evening 
second reading of Chd 
Exchequer Lloyd Geo 
amend the Defence of e 
The bill originally wa 
place a heavy surtax on 
and beer, but under d 
the Irish party its prl 
amçnded to giving thel 
control of the sale of 1 
where munitions of wd 
made.

Under the bill a Cenq 
will be Set up for Scot! 
Jand. It will act on the 
tions of local committe

NEW MOPE
FOR ISUFFE

There arc cases of 
cannot be cured, 
different from saying t 
of paralysis is incurab 
absolute proof that m 
this disease arc cur 
cases that cannot be ci 
be so benefited that 
hopeless sufferer will c 
life worth living.

B

Attention is called t 
able cures that have b< 
casts of partial paralys 
severe nervous disordei 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
People. Some of thes 
wonderful as to challe 
in every case the st 
been carefully verified 
investigated by arryoi 
In this connection the 
B. Millehan, of St. Ji 
worthy of the most 
fion. Miss Milehan 
three years ago 
ously ill with diphther 
tor brought roe safely 
dreaded trouble and I 
to be well. But two 
took a relapse, my th 
becoming paralyzed. I 
speak nor walk. I w 
best of medical care. £ 
weeks was able to s 
but my throat was s 
paralyzed and I could 
intelligible sounds, 
by three of St. Joh 
cians, for this trouble 
was given up as hope 
asked me to try Dr. 
Pills, but I had spen 
medicine without help 
it would be only a ft 

However,

1

money, 
growing daily weakerl 
and I decided as a la 
I would try the Pills. 
I had taken half a I 
could walk across thd 
thing doctors had tl 
never happen again, 
ed taking the pills, I 
turned, and I felt myd 
health. My friends tH 
toration nothing shol 
and I think myself i 
thank Dr. Williams’ I 

V. I am living to-day, al 
dent they can do quij 
others as they did for I 

Dr. Williams’ Pin 
cures in cases of thu 
they make new, rl 
which feeds and strl 
nerves and tones up- I 
tcm. If you are in r| 
cine give these pills al 
confident vou will noj 
ed. Sold by medicind 
mail at 50 cents a bel 
for $2.50 from The I 
Medicine Co., Brockvil

Lloyd George’s 
es Second R
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DIEDARTICLES FOR SALE
L'OR SALE—TUNGSTEN LAMPS. 
X Huddart, 81 Colborne St. (up
stairs). Automatic phone 407. a34

BUSINESS CARDSLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES oWILKINSON—At Echo Place, on 
Tuesday morning, Thomas Wilkin
son, in his 64th year. Funeral takes 
place on Thursday from the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Bannister, Echo Place, to' Salt 
Springs. Service at the house at 
1.30 p.m. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

WYE—At Neponsite, Rhode Island, 
Rev. George Wye, eldest son of the 
late John Wye. The funeral will 
take place on the arrival of the 9.55 
G.T.R. train Wednesday. May 12. to 
Grace Church, and thence to M(t. 
Hope Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

TODD—Orl Sunday. May 9th,Eldoras 
E. Todd, 336 Main St. East. Hamil
ton, in the 61st year of his age. 
Funeral services at the family resi
dence, Wednesday, the 12Ui inst., at 
1.30 o'clock. A special car‘will con
vey mourners and friends to Brant
ford. arriving at Alfred St. 3.30 p.m. 
Interment will be in Mount Hope 
Cemetery. V - . _

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADEIELD

Phone 581
AND THE BECLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, tÇhi Wniited, 
Agents Wauled, Work WanU'd. hituat olis 
Wanted, Wanted lo Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, lteal Estate, To Let, Bust- 

Chances, Personals, etty^ r wQrd
.. .2 cents a word 
.. .3 cents a word

!
SALE—GERANIUMS, SAL- 

via, asters, ferns, cannas, toma- 
, cabbage, etc. 48 Superior. a38

SALE—CHOICE 
horn bulls.

Farm, H. M. Vanderlip, Prop., Lains- 
vitte P.O., Langfot-d Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone. a9tf

F°r
196 Dalhousie St.

toes, HOAG’S MACHINE SHOP
Automobile Machine Repairs 

- and
General Repairing.

Car to be assembled tor sale, $25.00. 
Phene 1578

Splendid Lecture by Father Gillis 
at Paris.

ness
One issue ..........................
Three cvnsevutive issues 
BLx consecutive issues...

wnts^’ono Æ^utT^u,6 

Hum charge, 10 cents.
Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 

tiro* aud cards of I hanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents mat insertion, and ~j 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Two cents a word for 
Minimum sd, 20 words.

1
FOR SHORT- 

Elmhurst Stock

! The lecture last night at the Sacred 
Heart Church, Paris,
Catholic Church and the 
Father Gillis, the lecturer, explained 
that it was his purpose to demon
strate the fact that the Catholic 
vhurch is and always has been a stal- 
wart defender of the Sacred Scrip
tures.

The legend has gone forth, he said, 
and has been widely circulated for 
some four hundred years—ever since 
the days of Martin Luther—that the 
Catholic Church hates and fears and 
proscribes the Bible. But a few his 
torical facts will easily dispose of 
that calumny.

To begin with, the Catholic Church, 
before the advent of Protestantism, 
had, for some centuries, an almost 
undivided authority. During the sev
eral hundred years of Catholic relig
ious supremacy, the Church might 
have disposed of the Scriptures, had 
she so desired. But in point of fact, 
the Catholic Chvch with greatest so. 
licitude, and at e cost of almost in 
credible labor, guarded and perpetu
ated and propagated the Scriptures. 
Before the invention of printing, let 
it be remembered, every copy of a 
book had to be written out word for 
word by hand, 
least idea of what you owe, to the 
Church, and to the much despised 
“lazy” monks of the middle ages, sit 
down and begin at he first line ot 
Genesis, write every word to the end 
of Revelations. Then remember that 
in the monasteries precisely this pro
cess was in vogue for centuries. Lit
tle armies of copyists were employed 
constantly, who labored not only in- 
defatigably, but lovingly over the 
Scriptures, producing the most beau
tiful and wonderful of manuscripts. 
How then can this fact be reconciled 
with the theory that the Catholic 
Church hated and banned the Bible. 
Furthermore when printing was in
vented some 60 years before the be
ginning of the “Reformation," the 
first presses were kept busy produc
ing bibles. In almost every language 
in Europe, German, French, Dutch, 
Italian, Bohemian and others there 
were in all 541 editions of the Bible, 
in whole or in part, produced in that 
short period of 62 years between 1455 
and 1517. And all this was before Pro
testantism was heard of.

And in modern times, every Pope 
has approved and blessed the reading 
of the Bible. Even the present Pope 
in his short regime, in spite of the 
multitudinous cares thrust upon him 
by the war, has found time to write 
to the Cardinal 
for the propagation of the Scriptures 
in Italy:—

“We desire that the book of the 
Holy Gospels be found in every fam
ily and that all Christians should cul
tivate the habit of reading a passage 
each day so as to live in a worthy 
manner and to make themselves 
agreeable to God in all things for it 
is too true that all evils and errors 
arise from ignorance of the Gospels 
and failure to practice it."

And this letter of the present Pope 
is only the reiteration of similar let
ters of Pius X, Leo XIII and every 
Pope. In many Catholic editions of 
the Scriptures we have an introduc
tion by Pope Pius VI in 1778. “These 
are the most abundant sources which 
ought to be left open to every one 
to draw from them purity of morals 
and of doctrines. And actually in ev
ery Catholic bookstore the Bible is 
for sale. How unfair then, to continue 
the old libel, that the church fears 
the Bible."

Where, then, did the theory orig
inate that the church is averse to the 
reading of the Scriptures? It is a mis
understanding, voluntary or involun
tary, of the teaching that no individ
ual man is the authorized interpreter 
of the Scriptures. A man may freely 
read the Bible, as he may freely read 
the Magna Charta or the British 
North America Act or the Constitu
tion of the United States, but that 
does no mean that every reader '5 
authorized to interpret any one ot 
these documents. The interpretation 
if for the lawfully appointed judic
iary. Likewise, the Catholic church, 
while permitting and encouraging the 
reading of the sacred documents of 
the Bible, denies that any church 
member has either the power or the 
divine right to declare the meaning 
of the Scriptures. Indeed, the Bible 
itself declares that it is impossible 
for the ordinary individual to inter- 
prêt the Scrptures properly, “For 
there are many things hard to be un 
derstood, which the unlearned and the 
unstable wrest to their own destruc
tion.” (II Peter iii: 16.)

And, as a matter of fact, precisely 
that has happened. The melancholy 
and disastrous divisions of Christen 
dom, which threatens to ruin Christ
ianity, have been produced by the 
waking of that principle. All who pro 
fess the Christian religion should be 
united—“united we stand, divided we 
fall.” But the union of Christendom 
is impossible if every Christian is em 
powered to make his own religion 
out of the Bble. Every document, hu- 

divine, to be effective, must 
have an authorized interpreter. We 
maintain that the interpreter is the 
church founded by Jesus Christ. The 
Divine Authority of that Church wil 
be the subject of the lecture to-mor 
row night.

196 Dalhousie St. was on "The 
Bible."A

JH. HOAG ■TO LET
WmGarage

Automobiles overhauled and repair
ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

Coming Eraits- 
eevb Insertion. — [OoBED-LET—FURNISHED 

, suitable for gentleman; cen- 
5 Colborne St. t24

T°room 
[rally located. SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGEMALE HELr WANTED
TO LET—107 - - - .
A decorated; ele ric, gas, ready 
May tenth. Apply 135 Sydenham or 
East End Bank Hamilton. t2tt

of the highest order is required to recognize and properly correct defects of 
.vision. It is extremely unsafe to permit anyone not thoroughly qualified to 
examine yovr eyesight or prescribe glasses for you. yt

Our examinations are made by an Optometrist who is thoroughly 
in the most modern methods of eye examination.

More than that, you will be supplied with lenses that will correct any 
defects of vision shown by his examination.

DR. S. J. HARVEY

YVANTED — MOKbEbHOER AT 
” once. Apply A. Kerr, 259 Col- 

borne St. m16

"BANDSMEN WANTED AT ONCE 
JJ for 36th Battalion. Canadian Ex
peditionary Force. Apply H. A. Stare? 
529 King St. West. Hamilton. rnl8

T BUY, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 
A in stocks, bonds, mortgages, faims 
and real estate Do you want to buy 
or sch anything ? XV rite or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. E„ Toronto.

VVANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city. 1 H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie versed
rSt.rp< > let—51 ARTHUR ST., GAS, 

- electric; three-piece bathroom; 
newlv decorated; large lot, fruit. Ap
ply 135 Sydenham or East End Bank 
Hamilton" ____________ utf

TO LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, 

light. $8310 Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

DOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Office, 48 '/i Dalhousie 
J. A. 

c-apr6-15

Auto. 657.
Residence 233 Darling St. 
Mathewst.11, Prop. COMING EVENTS 8 Market Street SouthMEG. OPTICIAN

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings
Phone 1476COT-

electric
;

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 

1 full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.__

OPEN MEETING Equal Franchise 
Club, Thursday, May 13th, eight 
o’clock in Public Library., Subject 
"Women in War.” Question drawer:

MEMORIAL SERVICE for dead 
and wounded 
county in Zion Presbyterian church, 
Wednesday, May 12th. Military 
parade. Public invited.

CHOIR CONCERT—Wellington St. 
Church, Tuesday, May 18. Mrs Bee- 
croft, soprano (Toronto); Chas. 
Darwen, baritone; Miss Emma Jactt- 
son, elocutionist. Tickets, 25c., at 
Whjtlock’s, Vanstone’s and Wick’s.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 
Brantford Evangelistic Union (Mis
sion to Foreigners) will be held in 
the Devon Hall, 47 1-2 Dalhousie 
Street on Wednesday, May 12th, at 
4 o’clock p.m. Reports for year will 
be presented. Officers for ensuing 
year elected. All interested in this 
work and public generally, earnest
ly invited to be present.

THE PROBSAMUSEMENTSREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
IJOR sale—a suburban kesi-
1 deuce, no agents. Owner, Cour-

ratf

C
Tcronto, May 11.—The pressure is 

now highest over the St. Lawrence 
valley and middle Atlantic states and 
a shallow disturbance is advancing 
toward the great lakes from the west. 
The weather is new moderately warm 
in the western provinces and Ontario.

FORECASTS.
Moderate south and southeast 

winds, fine. Wednesday—southeaster
ly winds, becoming showery.

FEMALE HELP WANTED OOCXDOOCXDOOOOCD
soldiers of Brant BRANT THEATREicr, Box 17. EAVETROUGHING-A MAID. APPLY 79w f 16tf h'OR SALE OR TO RENT— 

1 Thrce-acre garden property, with 
house and barn, adjacent to city. Ap
ply Leslie W. Wood. Room 9, Temple 
Building. Phone 605. _____________r-5

ve.
WANTED — STRONG YOUNG

woman lo do general housework: 
highest wages to suitable pciaoii. Ap
ply Box 13, Courier.

Sheet Metal Work
of all kinds

“Hecla” Furnaces 
Furnaces Repaired and 

Overhauled

SPECIAL FEATURE VAUDEVILLE

K—FOOLISH FELLOWS—5
Hie Comedy Sensation

To have even the

POR SALE OR RENT-STORE 
1 and bakery shop, with barn in 

Oxford Street. West Brant-MISCELLANEOUS WANTS JACK LEVY AND THE 
THREE SYMPHONY MAIDS Xrear, oil

ford. Apply The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, Limited, 114 Dalhousie 
St. Phone 814. rl2tf

WANTED — FIRST - CLASS 
** boarders and mealers. Apply 11c

mw
Geo. A. Elliott Classic Musical Hit

Phone 939.

WANTED — HATS REMODEL 
** led and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill

niwbl

George St. 193 COLBORNE ST. the FARVALETTO duo
Dainty Marimbophone ExpertsMUSIC

g—HEADLINERS—3St. G. DARWEN—TeacherWILLIAM 
’’ of violin playing; pupils prepared 
for examinations. Bor tuition fees 
and terms of D5rwen Orchestra apply 
Darwen Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. 

phone 671*

WANTED—A NUMBER Oh SETS 
’’ of lawn howls, also good heavy 

lawn roller: -late prive. W. M Lewis, 
257 Colborne. Phone 210 till 6 p m-

iuwl8

Royal Cafe ; THE BEST SHOW OF THE 
SEASON

RETARD TEXTOPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.
" Private Lunch Room for Ladies 

and Gentlemen

LATEST PHOTO PLAYS
Phone 698. Residence

H Reid & Brown H 
i: Undertakers ;;

ALL KINDS OF 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. ., 
5 p.m.-12 p.m. „ .Sunday Hours j

James and Clarence Wong 1
PROPRIETORS

Wanted —
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton.
late of Temple Shoe Store 

1-I06mar2615

CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
V Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

Berlin’s Message of Re
gret is Being 

Delayed.

manager,
PHONE 1853 ' i 314-316 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night
15 QUEEN ST.

MEDICAL
JAR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
XJ ford, Ont., makes a specialty ol 
Chronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor- 
toik Rural. 1

Fresh Lake Erie White 
Fish, Salmon Trout, 

Perch, Herring, Frogs 
Legs, Live Lobsters, Shad 
Fresh Cod, Fresh Halibut

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap- 

Graduate and member 
England.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, May 11.—Count Bern- 

* storff, the German ambassador to-day 
, accepting as authentic the text of 
| Germany's formal expression of regret 
for the loss of Americans on the Lusi
tania, which was received in last 
flight’s news despatches formally pre
sented the statement to-day to the 
state department. The official text 
has not yet reached the embassy be
cause of difficulties of wireless com
munication.

The president said he would make a 
decision on the policy to be followed 
in the Lusitania case as soon as he 
had all the elements in mind. For 
the present he had nothing to add, he 
said, to his statement of last Saturday 
night, which was that h» V/as con
sidering “very earnestly, but very 
calmly, the right course of action to 
pursue,” and that he knew the country 
would want Him to ac.t with delibera
tion as well as with firmness.

Save Your Couponslist Church.
Tonic Sol Fab College,
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ, 
studio, 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

Every, bag of Peanuts purchased at 
stand will contain a numbered 

The party holding the num-
Tcmporary myEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

T)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR 
nose and throat specialist. Offict 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. ___________‘

Protector of a societycoupon.
ber closest the total nuipber of paid 
admissio’ns at the opening game of the 
baseball season He* will be given aCHIROPRACTIC

Brantford Fish Market season pass.
f'ARRIE M. HESa, D.Ç, AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ées of the Universal Chiropractic 
Joliege, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
antyne Building, 195 Colborne 
Jffice hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
/.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
oointment. Phone Bell 2025.

P. CANCELLAMONUMENTS H. W. WITTON« 48 Dalhousie St. - Phone 204
Market Square and 270 Colborne StrpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 nr 1554

St. Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)m s
30% of $100,000

New York school children were classed 
as slii)iiit or “stubborn" or “unruly." Ex
amination showed that they bad weak eyes 
and needed glasses. Wearing proper glass
es in childhood often saves trouble later oil.

I have made a specialty of examination 
of children s eyes for a number of years.

Call, write or phone for appointment.

63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547
FLOUR AND FEED

WHOLESALE Contract and Jobbing Work

Tenders for Coal and Wood Prompt AttentionrpRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone
may26-15

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection 
Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 

w-mar26-15

L'EALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tender 
_ for Coal and Wood." addressed to the 
undersigned will be received at this De
partment up to Tuesday, the 25th day of 
May. 1915. for the supply and delivery of 
the" coal and wood required for Govern
ment House. Parliament Buildings. Os 
geode Hall. Ontario Veterinary College. 
Normal and Model Schools, Toronto, and 
for the Normal Schools at Ottawa, Eon- 
don. I’eterhoro. Hamilton. Stratford. North 
B.iv: the School for (lie Deaf and Dumb. 
Belleville; School for the Blind. Brantford, 
for the twelve months ending ItOlh June. 
lOlii.

Forms of tender, conditions of contract, 
with quantities required, will he supplied 

application lo the Department.
The Department will not lie bound to 

accept the lowest or ally tender.
By order,

s The President made it clear that he 
was expressing a personal attitude 
and not referring to any specific 
cases. That led to the belief in many 
quarters that the President had not 
reached a decision in the Lusitania 
case and was speaking his personal 
feelings as to the ideal the United 
States should have in this situation as 
well as other phases of the world wide 
war. It was taken that he was en
deavoring to explain broadly that the 
United States should seek to serve 
the cause of humanity by using its 
influence to secure an adherence to. 
the rules and principles of interna
tional law wherever they have been 
contravened.

Although the general trend of com
ment was one of surprise at the limit- 

ascension day services ation which the president placed to-
Thursday (this week) day on the interpretation of his

N.iKi a.m. Holy Communiou. speeches, those who have followed his
XW p.m." Evensong. speeches closely, pointed o.ut that Mr.

At the Evening Service the FUEL | Wilson has frequently spoken irnpli- 
CHOIItS of all the ANGLICAN CHLltCH- 1 :. rather than exolicitlv 
ES OF THE CITY will be present. cltV ra,mer tnan explicitly.
V preacher: ; At the usual hour, the cabinet be-

Rev. F. ii. Cosgrove. Trinity College, ! gan arriving for the first conference 
offekt*orY: ! with the president since last Friday.

In Ai dot the Eeho Plaee Cliureh Building Whether the president would take up 
Fund. the Lusitania tragedy, or wait until

he had gathered further facts, was 
something which none of the secretar
ies themselves seem to know.

Chairman Stone of senate foreign 
relations committee, discussed the 
Lusitania disaster with the president 
before the cabinet meeting began and 
later said he had no expectation that 

Herbert l*. t.YBA. , an cxtra session of congress would 
New Durham. 11th May. 1915. j ke called

i “I am for peace with honor,” ÿaid 
I Senator Stone. “I do not know what 

. the president plans to do about the
On Triday evening a banquet was { Lusitania. It is his problem and it 

given to the members of the night j js useless for others to, attempt to ad- 
school class, which has been con- j vjse him.”
ducted during the past winter by Mr | Senator La Follette, another White 
R. R. Jarvis, Principal of the Bell House caller to-day, opposed the sug- 
View School. Among the honored gestion that diplomatic relations with 
guests who sat at the banquet table Germany be broken off. “I am for 
with the boys were Dr. Linscott and peace,” said Senator La Follette. “I 
Mr. Robert Henry, two of the trus- j want the United States to take a firm 
tees. Mr. Jarvis very ably presided , stand_ but : am opposcd t0 war.” 
at the head of the table and aftei wards :
called on the trustees present to say ! ---------------------------------------------------- - ■ 1
a few words of counsel and encour
agement. The boys took this oppor- ! Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Rc- 
tunity of showing their great appre- ward for any case of Catarrh that 
ciatin of their teacher, Mr. Jarvis, by j cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
presenting him with a gold-headed j Cure, 
umbrella. The address was read by! •. T. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, o.
,, A11__t, n .1___ v,. ! tlle undersigned, have known F. J.Mr. Allan Bell, the presentation be- , Giimiey for the last 15 years, and believe 
ing made by Mr. Clarence Wescott. him perfectly honorable in all business
Mr Tarvis renned in a verv anoronri- transactions and flnanclully able to carry mr. jarvis repnea in a vcry app»»!»* | ollf „„v nh|ic.,,;ons ,Uil,|P hy his firm.
ate manner. This was followed by j NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
various contests. The prize winners Toledo. <>.
were Lloyd Croley and Frank Grand- ; Hairs Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 

J J j acting directly upon the blood and mu-
I cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 

A very pleasant evening was | sent free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
brought to a close by singing the j "^L^Hairs" Family rills for constipa-
National Anthem. •

ers,
Bros.. Importers. 152.

Frank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D.CARPENTER AND BUILDER DENTAL Chiropractor and Optometrist
BRANTFORDG. BROWN, CARPENTER 

and builder; crating and pack
ing of furniture; repair work; csti- 

P. O. Grand View.

15M: MARKET ST.
* Phone 1363 Hours: 1012, 2-5. 7 8A. f)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 

est American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.
OR.TÏÂRT HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

mates given.
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 
arc our best advertisement. c UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALEPAINTING
Of High Class Furniture

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. Robt. McEwen, to sell by 
public auction, at his residence, situ
ated at No 147 Alfred street, on Fri
day, May 14th, at 1 o’clock sharp:

Hall—Brussels hall and stair car
pet, hall stand.

Parlor—New Nordheimer piano and 
seat, music cabinet, mahogany parlor 
suite, mahogany centre table, 2 wick
er chairs, axminster rug, jardinier 
stand, net curtains and blinds,

centre table

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING
papevhanging and kalsomining 

signs, raised letters, business and of 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
ehcct; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

I). H. F. MvNAVtwIITEN.
Svcrvtary.

Dt'iuirltuviil of Public Works. Ontario. 
Toronto. Oth May. 1915.

TAXI-CAB
GRACE CHURCH

j^JALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE- Newspapers inserting this without 
thority will not be paid for it.

nu-

>; PHONE 730FOR AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI 

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c: 
:ach additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

yV/S/VW'V'/WVWXA/WV/VAA/S/SA^

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS MAIN LINE LIVERY ma-
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

hogany sofa, walnut 
with pedestal.

Dining Room—Oak sideboard and 
extension table, 6 high back dining 
chairs, Raymond cabinet sewing 
chine, Peninsular coal heater, rocking 
chairs, axminster rug, curtains, and 
blinds, dishes and glassware of all 
kinds.

Kitchen—Peninsular range
reservoir, kitchen cabinet, two tables, 
linoleum, childs’ wagon, kitchsn 
utensils of all kinds,' fruit jars, tubs, 
curtains and blinds.

Store Room—New lawn mower, 
combination ironing board, walnut 
fall leaf table, step-ladder, carpet

T)R. JOHN R. WH1THAM. GRAD- 
uatc of Anfcrican School of Os

teopathy. Office. 14b Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

RESTAURANTS

I OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
^ good warm dinner cal! in Camp- 
oell’s, 44 Market. They will use you 
square. Dinners 25c, or 5 for $1.00. 
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes and 
Oysters are specialties. Also we have 
pies and fruit like mother makes. Hot 
Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, tobacco 
tnd cigarettes. Open 6.30 a.m. till 12 
o.m. Give us a trial. Phone 1226.

ma-

NOTICE !40.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

ât 46 Nelson St.
My wife having loft my bo<l aud board, 

this is to give notice that 1 will not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by her 
in my name.

withteopathy, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

now “THE TEA POT INN”p.m.
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" j 

134 Dalhousie Street
TAR- C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6. 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

CONGENIAL GATHERING.PERSONAL
sweeper.

Bedroom No. i—Iron and brass 
bed, mattress and springs, walnut 
dresser, book case, Brussels rug, 
pictures, curtains and blinds,

Bedroom No. 2—Solid walnut an
tique bedstead, mattress and springs, 
walnut chest of drawers, dresser and 
commode, toilet set, matting, pictures 
curtains and blinds.

Bedroom No. 3.—Iron bedstead, 
mattress and springs, chest of draw
ers, stand, Brussels rug, pictures, cur
tains and blinds, hall matting.

Terms, cash. As Mr McEwen is go
ing to California, everything will pos
itively be sold.

Goods on inspection Thursday af-

"YJARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED: 
“ no witnesses required. A. S. l’it-

p-jiuil7<*67 PEOPLES’ NEWcher. 4x) Market St. .

man or
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY LEGAL

MEAT MARKETgREWSTER & HE YD—BARR1S- 
ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan tiz Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

]lf E. SQUIRE, M. O, HONOR 
graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocdtion and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defee’ive speech 
Persons wishing In graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Perl St

To be Opened 
Wed., May 12th

est rates. 
U IJeyd. HOW’S THIS? GREECE INDIGNANT.

By Special tVire to the Courier.
London, May 11.—A Reuter des 

patch from Athens says that the tor 
pedoing of the Lusitania has aroused 
profound indignation throughout 
Greece. The newspaper Hestia says 
“This German crime affords an ap 
propriate commentary on the German 
accusation of cruelties alleged to have 
been perpetrated by Russian troops m 
East Prussia. While undertaking to 
give lessons on the principles of hu 
manity to others, they themselves 
commit the greatest crimes against 
humanity.”

IfRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on esay 
terms.
Phone 487

Choicest assortment of meats 
always to be kept in stock.

Green Goods. Poultry and Game 
in season.

ternoon.
ROBT. McEWEN, Proprietor.

W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

Office 127 Colborne St
CLEANING AND PRESSING

—---------- • —l--------------------------------------------------------------

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED JAMES SMITHIT'RCH ASF.I) T.i I KTJ.WTNG
Vatic HiRgin.sfin htaml. 1«S King 

St., we arc- prepared t<» handle all . 
kinds, of ladies’ and gents’ clothing to 
he dry cleaned and pressed. To be 
known as the Brantford Wardrobe.

!

(Late of Smith & Foulds 
54 MARKET ST. 

PHONE 2031

Humors Come the Surface in the 
spirng as in no other season. They don’t 
run themselves all off that way, however, 
but mostly remain in the system. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla removes them, warns off dan
ger, makes stood health sure.

all.RAINY DAYS ARE COM- 
ing; have your umbrellas re-cov- 

ered and repaired by H. Morrison. 
Sheppard & Lamb, Props. Phone 1527. " 51 Jarvis St. Phone Bell 864. I’ll call.

i
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Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

: • -• t • 'No, - -* - - ‘ " ‘

♦

x.<>*

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to" try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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Chewing/Kümicco 

CHEW IN A CiLEAN WRAPPER
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A GOOD
Each) Plug is wrapped separately in foilA beautiful Insert packed with, each plug -%r
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| ft *4 with their grotesque __
Every antic is a smile. ’i ney sing, 
too, but this is not their long suite. 
As entertainers they rank first class. 
Again an encore was recorded.

Marimbophone experts are the Far- 
raleto Duo. A marimbophone is a 
musical instrument with keys which 
are struck in the same manner as a 
xylophone. They approach the ex
cellence of the numerous experts on 
these instruments and include a little 
pleasing novelty.. They add to 
fine bill

The films are both amusing and 
interesting completing one of the best 
musical programmes ever seen at the 
Brant.

manoeuvres.i. knots was that I wanted to arrive at 
Liverpool bar without stopping, and 
within two or three hours of high 
water.”

“Was there a lookout kept for sub
marines, having regard to previous 
warnings?’”

“Yes, we had double lookouts.”
“Were you going on a zigzag course 

at the moment the torpedoing took 
place?”

“No, It was bright weather, and 
land was clearly visible.”

“Was it possible for a submarine to 
approach without being seen?”’

“Oh, yes, quite possible.”
“Something has been said regard

ing the impossibility of launching the 
boats on the port side?”

“Yes” said Captain Turner, “owing 
to the listing of the ship.’

How many boats were 
safely?’

“I cannot say.”
“Were any launched safely?’
“Yes, one or two on the port 

side.”
“Were your orders promptly car

ried out?’
‘Yes.’

ers and workmen in the districts af-

WILL INVESTIGATE 
Mr. Lloyd George has promised to 

appoint a committee to inquire into 
the charges of drunkenness among 
workmen, and all parties, including 
the Laborites, have expressed their 
satisfaction with the bill.

The Government will absolutely 
control Jhe sale of liquor in selected 
districts, including that dispensed in 
clubs and grocery stores. A commis
sion, under the Chairmanship of Lord 
Dunedin, will deal with the question 
of compensation to the liquor dealers 
for their losses.

IH Music andfected.

Drama ?
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THE BRANT.
Nothing finer in the realm of 

standard classical music has been 
heard that that with the Jack 
Levy and the Three Symphony Maids 
favored the patrons of the Brant 
Theatre yesterday The. skill and the 
grace of the quartette was a striking 
illustration of what practice ar.d per
severance, coupled with ability will 
accomplish. The composition of the 
four is unique, a violin, a cello, flute 
and piccolo, forming the means of 
exquisite extraction. In a home-like 
scene, the melodies were pleasantly 
reminiscent and included such mas
terpieces as Michele’s “Hungarian 
Dance”; Nevin’s "Rosary’ and “Al
legro Vivace” from Rossini’s overture 
‘“William Tell.’ A delightful item was 
a piccolo duet,
finches.” Needless to say an encore 
was demanded and a Sousa March 
was executed in a manner truly clever 
with a spirit true to the composition. 
Technique was forgotten in the ease of 
these players, the ladies of whom 
were schooled in Boston, the gentle
man hailing from Australia.

As dispensers of harmony and 
clever comedy the “Five Foolish Fel
lows are in a class of their own. Step
ping out from convention they amuse | agents.

II CAMEASUffi As Given at the Inquest Into the 
Lusitania Disaster. a

Kinsale, Ireland, May ii.—Capt. 
Turner of the Lusitania appeared be
fore the Coroner and was questioned. 
The Coroner asked him whether he 
had received a message concerning 
the sinking of a ship off Kinsale by a 
submarine. Captain Turner replied 
that he had not.

“Did you receive any special in
structions as to the voyage?”

“Yes sir.”
“Are you at liberty to tell us what 

they were.”
“No sir.”
“Did you carry them out?”
‘Yes, to the best of my ability.”
“Tell us in your own words what 

happened after passing Fastnet.”
"HERE’S A TORPEDO.”

“The weather was clear,” Captain 
Turner answered. “We were going at 
a speed of 18 knots. I was on the 
port side and heard Second Officer 
Hefford call out: “Here’s a torpedo.

“I ran to the other side and saw 
clearly the wake of a torpedo. Smoke 
and steam came up between the last 

There was a slight 
Immediately after the first

Lloyd George’s Bill Pass
es Second Reading

Splendid Musical Even
ing—A Rare 

Treat.

o
IMPORTANT CHANGES IN 

GRAND TRUNK TRAIN 
SERVICE, EFFECT

IVE, MAY isTH.
COURIER’ MAN HELD 

UP AT ARMORIES
launched

London, May 11.—The House of 
Commons last evening passed the 
second reading of Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Lloyd George's bill to 
amend the Defence of the Realm Act. 
The bill originally was destined to 
place a heavy surtax on wines, spirits 
and beer, but under pressure from 
the Irish party its provisions were 
amended to giving the Government 
control of the sale of liquor in areas 
where munitions of war are being 
made.

Under the bill a General Committee 
will be set up for Scotland and Eng
land. It will act on the recommenda
tions of local committees of employ-

New train No. 55 will leaVe Toron
to 10.15 a.-m., daily except Sunday, 
for Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Muakoka 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park, 
and North Bay, making connections 
at Muskoka Wharf for Muskokà Lakes 
and at Huntsville for Lake of Bay 
points. This train will carry the Jiigh- 
est class of equipment, including apr- 
lor-buffet car to Algonquin park and 
parlor-cafe car and first-class coaches 
to North Bay.

Train No. 43 now leaving Toronto 
, arriving North Bay 9 
y except Sunday, will be

The Alexandra Presbyterians have 
celebrated the second anniversary of 
the erection of their new church, and 
it may be stated without fear of con
tradiction, that never in the annals 
of the older structure was there such 
a successful annual observation. It is 
not given to every church to be able 
in present-day times to clear off one 
thousand dollars from the church debt

Burford Sentry Takes No Chan
ces and Means Business. “Two Little Bull-

NO PANIC ON BOARD 
“Was thcr.e any panic on board?” 
“No, there was no panic at all; it 

was almost calm.’
“How many persons were on 

board?”
“There were one thousand five hun

dred passengers and about six hund
red crew.”

By a Juryman—Did yquegct a wire
less to steer your vesStif in, a norther
ly direction?1” ,

“No,” replied Captain Ttipner.
OPENED BULKHEADS 

“Was the course of the vessel al
tered after the torpedoes struck her?” 

“I headed straight for land, but it 
Previous to this the

A Courier man who visited Bur- 
ford last night, had the unique ex
perience of having a somewhat con
strained conversation with a veteran
Dragoon outside the armories, while 
the said gentleman tickled the trig
ger of his Ross rifle in anything but 
a reassuring manner. The incidentals 
of the averted post mortem are such. 
Desiring to have a talk with the Ser
geant-Major, the Courier representa
tive advanced up the entrance way and 
was hailing the sentry with a cheer
ful “Good Evening” when he found 
himself gazing down the barrel of a 
Ross rifle and a voice barked, "Halt." 
The order was obeyed with alacrity.

“Who goes there?”
“Courier, Brantford.”
“Guess so. What do you want?”
“The Sergt.-Major? I’ll pass, il you 

don’t mind, inside.”
“Naw, ye dont. Jest you stand still. 

Bill,” and his assistant executioner

in one day. This is the accomplish
ment of this congregation, and they 
may well be proud of their record.

For this special occasion they se
cured the Rev Ueggic of Toronto, and 
he preached two remarkably hne ser
mons on Sunday before two splendid 
gatherings. And his efforts were not 
unappreciated, for the collections 
taken were truly tokens of the respect 
in which they heid the speaker. Be
sides this talented" speaker, was the 
one and only Estelle Carey. Ever 
sweet in tone and clarity, she ex-

1.30 p.m. 
p.m. daily
cancelled north of Gravenhurst.

Full particulras on application to -

55

NEW HOPE two funnels, 
shock.
explosion, there was another report, 
but that may possibly have been in
ternal.

“I at once gave the order to lower 
the boats down to the rails, and I 
directed that women and children 
should get into them.

“I also had all the bulkheads 
closed,” Captain Turner continued. 
“Between the time of passing Fastnet, 
at about 11 o’clock, and of the tor
pedoing, I saw no sign whatever of 
any submarines. There was some 

appeared, “Call the S.-M." he ordered.^ q,aze along the Irish coast, and when 
Conversation was difficult as the we werc near Fastnet I slowed down 

the armories tg knots. I was in wireless com
munication with the khore all the way 
across.”

Capt. Turner was asked whether 
he had received any message in re
gard to the presence of submarines off 
the Irish coast. He replied in the af
firmative. Questioned regarding the 
nature of the message, he replied:

“I respectfully refer you to the Ad
miralty for an answer.”

WENT DOWN WITH LINER 
“When she was struck she listed 

to starboard. I stood on the bridge 
when she sank, and the Lusitania 
went down undér me. 
about eighteen minutes after the tor
pedo struck her. My watch stopped 
at 2.36. I was picked up from among 
the wreckage, and ' afterwards was 
brought aboard a trawler.

“No warship was convoying us. I 
saw no warship and none was re
ported to me as having been seen. 
At the time I was picked up I no
ticed bodies floating on the surface, 
but saw no living persons.”

. “Eighteen knots was not the nor
mal speed of the Lusitania, was it?”

“At ordinary times,” answered Cap
tain Turner, “she could make twen
ty-five knots, but in war times her 
speed was reduced to twenty-one 
knots. My reason for going eighteen

FOR! SUFFERERS 
FROM PARAtïSIS
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Li

was useless.
watertight bulkheads were closed. I 
suppose the explosion forced them
open I don’t know the exact extent , _ ,
to which the Lusitania was damaged.” celled even herself, and tier already

numerous admirers were substantially 
increased during the course of the 
evening.

The usual anniversary tea and con
cert was* subsequently given in the 
schoolroom and church last evening, 
and formed, literally speaking, the 
success of successes. From six o'clock 
until eight, the schoolroom was as 
busy as a hive of bees, and some three 
or tour hundred must have partaken 
of the choice viands provided by the 
Ladies’ Aid, of which Mrs. Adams is 
the president. To her and her many 
helpers ail praise is due, for they 
helped materially to augment the 
splendid sum raised to lessen the 
church debt.

Of this debt, it might be said, that 
it amounts to about $15,000, the new 
church costing in the first place over 
$32,000 to erect.

Having been 
admirably and 
corated school 

to suit

P, V

!
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iiThere arc cases of paralysis that 
■ an not be cured But that is tar 
Tlrrcnt from saying that, every case 
! paralysis is incurable. There is 

- usolute proof that many forms of 
this disease arc curable. Of the 

es that cannot be cured many can 
r so benefited that the formerly 
opeless sufferer will once more find 
:lc worth living.

“There must have been serious 
damage done to the water-tight bulk
heads?”

“There certainly was, without 
doubt?”

“Were the passengers supplied with 
life-belts?’

“Yes.”
“Were any special orders given that 

morning that the life-belts be put 
on?”

“No.”
“Was any warning given you be

fore you were torpedoed?”
“None whatever; it was suddenly 

done and finished.”
‘If Jhere had been a patrol about, 

might it have been of service?”
“It might, but it was one of those 

things one never knows.”
EXPLOSION THE WARNING
With regard to the threats against 

his ship, Capt. Turner said he saw no
thing except what appeared in the 
New York papers the day before the 
Lusitania sailed. He never had heard 
the passengers talking about the 
threats, he said.

“Was a warning given to the lower 
decks after the ship had been struck? ’ 
Capt. Turner was asked.

“All the passengers 
heard the explosion,’ Capt. Turner re
plied.

Capt. Turner, in answer to another 
question, said he received no report 
fro.m the lockout before the torpedo 
struck the Lusitania.

After physicians had testified that 
the victims had met death through 
prolonged immersion and exhaustion, 
the Coroner summed up the case and 
the jury brought in its verdict.

It was after the skipper’s testimony 
that Coroner Horgan directed the 
jury to bring in a verdict of wilful 
and wholesale murder. He was satis
fied, he declared, that the responsibil
ity lay not with the German people, 
but with the German Government.

“I propose to ask this jury to re
turn the only verdict possible from a 
self-respecting jury,” he said; “one 
that the officers of this submarine, 
the German Emperor and the Ger
man Government, who gave them or
ders, are guilty of wilful and whole
sale murder.”
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three steps towards 
door had brought the newsman within 
two feet of a rifle wielded by a Dra- 
good clad in the habiliments of cav
alry, minus spurs, who resolutely re
fused conversation with the enemy.

The lighting of a cigarette was fol
lowed in all its movements by the 
“iron tube” and the right forefinger 
visible to the naked eye, as it clung 
around the trigger, made the advent 
of the S.-M. a glad appearance.

This cleared up matters, and iden
tified, the sentry placated, the air 
surcharged with military readiness, 
resumed its genial, balmy, village 
sweetness, and when we parted the 
warrior had his tool of battle in the 
crook of an arm, his hand was more 
than conventional in the farewe«. 
grasp, and a tear bedimmed his eye, 
that one so young had looked down 
the valley of death and was a friend
not a foe.

Canada is well served and the cit
izens of Burford can rest well pleas
ed, the guartf that sleeps not, will 
keep faithful watch.

\Attention is called to the remark
able cures that have been effected in 
a^es of partial paralysis, and other 
cvere nervous disorders, by the use 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.
wonderful as to challenge belief, but 

the statements have

TT •T»
60 years ago fM 
Grandfather got 11 
an individual | 
sugarpackage—
“Ye Olde Sugar 
Loafe”made by John 
Redpath.in what was 
then Canada’s only 
Sugar Refinery.
Now, at less than half the price, his granddaughter 
gets a much improved article, also ‘ ‘individual

Some of these cures are so

Xevery case 
en carefully verified and may be 

interested 
Miss

k\ 'a
vestigated by anyone 
this connection the case of 
Millehan, of St. John, N. B., -s 

■ i 1 thy of the most careful atten- 
Miss Milehan says “Some

iwiL Cartons 
of Toda^ \

supplied in the 
tastefully de- 

room, waited 
the taste of the

She floated

I was taken seri- 
The doc-

c years ago
ill with diphtheria, 

nought me safely through this 
ided trouble and I was assumed 

But two weeks later I

upon
most fastidious, the congregation ad
journed to the auditorium, or 
hall of the church, where a program 
in harmony with the excellence of the 
event was given. To say that the art
ists were appreciated would be stat
ing the case mildly indeed. They were 
encored without exception and they 
responded in the spirit of the evening 
right worthily. For the production and 
arrangement of the musical numbers, 
tribute must be paid to Mrs. George 
Cromar. Well selected, well portray
ed with fine execution, the program 

unapproached, and included such 
artists as Miss Dorothy Baird, Miss 
Keen, each of whom gave solos of 
merit; Miss Graham, whose readings 
were treats of elocution; H. McLeod, 
whose patriotic songs have earned for 
him a name; Mr. Martin, whose reson
ance was heard to advantage ; Messrs 
Darwin and Cornelius, each in splen
did organ solos, and the Alexandra 
quartettes composed of Misses Mar
iait, Waldron, Heath-and Hazelton in 

instance and Misses Marlatt and 
Heath and Messrs Ion and Cruthers 
in another. Presiding in the chair was 
to be found the Rev. D. T. McClin
tock! and during his address he refer
red in terms highly commendatory, to 
the work done and the progress re
corded since the new 
opened two years ago.

good time in the church history, and 
a criterion of a prosperous future, 
both spiritually and financially, 
thanks were extended to all.

The National Anthem, rendered by 
the entire assembly in magnificent 
strain, brought the auspicious event 
to a very fitting close.

main
’ e well.

. relapse, my throat and limbs 
.;ng paralyzed. I could neither 

I was under the 
medical care, and after a few 

as able to sit up in 
throat was still completely 
and I could only utter un- 

I was treated

nor walk. must have

Extra Granulated Sugarbed

in Sealed Cartons and Cloth Bags
10, 20, 50 end 100 lb.

“Canada’s Favorite Sugar for three Generations”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL

DROPPED TWO BOMBS.
Jty Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, May 11, .45 a.m.—A German 
aeroplane of the Taube type flew _
St Denis, a suburb of Paris this 
morning and dropped two bombs. One 
missile wounded five persons while 
the other fell on a building without 
causing damage.

c sounds, 
of St. John’s best physi- 
this trouble and my .case 

hopeless. A friend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink

2-lb. and 5-lb.

overen up as 
:e to try 
ut I had spent so much on 

without help that I thought 
.; be only a fuither waste of 

I felt myself

was

. ne NEURALGIA SETTLED 
IN HER LUNGS

However, 
mg daily weaker and weaker, 
I decided as a last chance that 

ouId try the Pills. By the time 
■ad taken half a dozen boxes 1 

floor, some- 
could

CANADA’S UKEÀTEST
MOUNTAINS DEPICTED

NEW PUBLICATION. Time and Trial ProveNo Relief From The Pain Until 
She Took “ Fruit-a-tives ”

Campbbllvill*, Ont., MaysUi. 1913.
“I cannot speak too highly of 

"Fruit-a-tives”. For over thirty years, 
I have suffered from chronic Neuralgia 
and Constipation, experiencing untold 
agony. The Neuralgia settled in my 
lungs and I took bottles of medicine 
without relief. The doctor told me I 
would not get better but “ Fruit-a- 
tives” proved that the doctor was 
wrong by giving me quick relief and 
finally and completely curing me.

'11 would not have my present health 
If it were not for " Fruit-a-tives ” and 
I am glad of this opportunity of giving 
you this letter about such a splendid 
remedy as “ Fruit-a-tives ”.

Mrs. NATHAN DUNN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

s:'d walk across the
The Grand Trunk System has just 

booklet which takes high
::ng doctors had told me

cr happen again. I still continu- ;ssuecj a ..
taking the pills, my speech re- rank amongst railway literature m 

: ned, and I felt myself in perfect general. This publication is_ entitled 
ahh. My friends thought my res- -The North American Alps and is 
ration nothing short of a miracle descriptive of that magnificent tcrri- 

nd I think myself that I have to , tory ;n the Canadian Rockies, which 
hank Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that . has Mount Robson as its centre, and 

I am living to-day, and I feel confi- j which includes two mc.un am
dent they ran do quite as much for . parks with scores of glaciers, wa er- 
mhers as they did for me.” | falls and flower strewn valleys.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills effect illustrations arc especially fine in this 
ures in cases of this kind because brochure, presenting for the first time 

: hey make new, rich, red blood, many of the beauties of the region 
which feeds and strengthens the recently opened up by the uran 
erves and tones up the whole sys- Trunk Pacific transcontinental line, 

tem. If you are in need of a medi- Travellers taking a trip to the raci 
ine give these pills a trial. We are Coast should see this great alpine 

1 onfident vou will not be disappoint- playground so well depicted in tn
cd. Sold by medicine dealers or by booklet.
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes A copy may _ „ . „
mr $2.50 from The Dr. Williams cation to C. E. Horning, D.P A, I —
Medicine Co., Brockville Ont. ronto, Ont.

the unequalled value of Bceeham’s Pills as the 
best corrective of ailments of the digestive organs 
so common—and the test preventive of lasting and 
serious sickness so often resulting from defective or 
irregular action of the stomach, Hver or bowels.

onen

Beecham’s Pillschurch was 
It was indeedHOSPITALS CROWDED.

London, May 11—The allied troops 
on the Gallipoli peninsula continued 
their advance Friday and Saturday, ac- 

1 cording to an Athens despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. They 
are reported to have occupied im
portant positions in spite of the des
perate resistance offered by the Turks 
whose total losses are estimated at 
45,000 men. The hospitals in Constan
tinople are said to be so crowded that 
wounded are being sent to Konieh 
in Asia Minor. ,

a
have a great record. For over half a century they have been used with 
entire satisfaction in thousands of homes. A few doses will prove to 
you that you can find prompt relief from the headaches, depression of 
spirits and general no-good feelings caused by indigestion or biliousness. 
Try them, and you will know what it ia to have at your command such

His

An Invaluable Aid to Health
be had free on appli- For dainty delicious pastry you 

can’t beat PURITY FLOUR. Ask 
your grocer for it. '

Prepared only by Thoroai Bcecham, St. Helene, Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.
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That Sonin-Law of Pa’s>
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BASEBALL RECORD Keep Out 
the Flies !

\

if>.AAaa^wwwvwn^ww^aa^wvaaaaa^> Vl (s !ci INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.'1 ■;1 i A surprise visit was paid by Lord | latives of deceased persons had to
dig the graves as best they could.

Wen. Lost. P C 
... 9
. .. 8

1 3M.818Providence . .. 
Montreal . .. 
Jersey City1 ... 
Richmond ... 
Rochester . .. 
Buffalo ... .
Newark............
Toronto .. .

2 Crewe to. the Indian Hospitals at

SsSss I JWtta* tiss^
ton most generously made over the 
Pavilion and the York-place School, 
and these fine buildings were rapidly 
converted into first-class hospitals. At 

Yesterdays Results the Pavilion Lord Crewe saw many
Providence 6, Toronto 4. Indian soldiers who have recently re-
Montreal 9, Jersey City 1. turned from the fighting at Neuve
Rochester 10, Newark 3. Chapelle. He was greatly struck
Richmond 11 Buffalo 8. with their cheerful demeanour, and

Games tc-day—Buffalo at Richmond with their keen eagerness to get back
to the front. There is little doubt, 
the medical authorities state, that he 
success of the Indians at Neuve Chap
elle has had a geat effect upon their 
spirits. At the Kitchener Hospital,
Lord Crewe was greatly interested in 
the electrical appliances, which are 
very popular among the Indians.
Every man whether his case calls fer 

i it or not, begs to be allowed to be 
treated by electricity. They regard it 
as jadu c,r magic, and certainly in 
many cases the treatment has had 
magical effects.

.6674 * * =r
■JÆjll i '...5 5 .500

.. 5 5 .500

..5 5 .500
... 3 4 .429
... 3 6 .333
... 2 9 .182

If in need of screens for 
doors or windows you 
will find our stock has 

Ÿflj the variety and quality to. 
enable you to choose your 
supply.

V'
n

labour leaders at present. Miss E. 
Sylvia Pankhurst, who wrote to Mr. 
Lloyd George asking whether the 
Treasury agreement between the 
Board of Trade and Labour represen
tatives would secure that women shall 
receive equal pay fo,r equal work with 

whom they replace, has received 
the following reply: The words which 
you quote would guarantee that wo
men undertaking the work of men 
wo.uld get the same piece rates as 

were receiving before the date 
of this agreement That, of course, 
means that if the women turn out the 

quantity of work as men em
ployed on the same job, they will re
ceive exactly the same pay.

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling. r/-;

: I
I

men

HOWIE & FEELYi
vvw»/wvww

ROSS BINKLEY’S 
DEATH IS REPORTED 

FROM 0TÏAWA

Dalhousie StreetNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.
..13 7 .650
..13 8 .619
..12 8 .600
.. 10 10 .500
..11 12 .478
.. 9 12 .429
..10 14 .417
..6 13 .316

K Temple Building
OCXDOCXXXXXXXX0CXDOOCXDCOC5OCOOmen

Philadelphia ...
Chicago ..........
Boston ... ... 
Cincinnati .. ..
Pittsburg............
Brooklyn.............
St. Louis .. 
New York ... .

!!
sameNew York, May io—Boston evened 

j the series with the New York Ameri- 
' cans by winning the last game of the 

.... , , . ! series by the score of 3 to 1. Fo:-
Otiicia! noification has oeen recei- : ter>s effectiveness in the pinches sa. - 

yed from Ottawa ci the death of ed the e several times tor his 
Corporal Ross Bmgley It was re- t Sccre: 
ported unoftically some tinte ago that 
Bingley had been killed in action, but 
a later report stated that he 
wounded.

?

“Minerva Pure Paints ”Four hospital barges have been 
equipped for use in the war, states a 
report issued recently by the British 
“Water Ambulance” Fund. The to
tal subscriptions now amount to about 
$50,000. Subscribers of $5,000 are en
titled to name a barge, and subscrib
ers of $100 to name a bed. Six barges 
altogether have now been obtained 
and equipped—fo.ur as hospital bar
ges, one as a staff barge, and one as 
a general store barge. Each hospital 
barge contains accommodation for 
fifty wounded, each on a comfortable, 
large-sized hospital bed. A specially- 
fitted operating theatre has been pro
vided on one of .the barges, with a 
hoist for lowering the patients thus 
avoiding any unnecessary jolting.

A lost identity case was recently 
solved in a curious manner. The com
manding officer of the depot of the 
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire 
Light Infantry saw in a newspaper 
the picture of a wounded soldier who 
lost his memory at Neuve Chapjelle- 
He telegraphed at once to. the Queen 
Mary Hospital, Southend where, the 
man is lying, to say that he believed 
the soldier’s name was James Crowdy 
of that Regiment. The doctor went 
at once to the wounded man, and 
put him to the test with a list of 
names. When he came to the name 
Crowdy a smile of recognition came 
over the man’s face, and he said, 
“That’s it.’ Crowdy was also identi
fied by a wounded officer who is now 
at Torquay, and the two. soldiers who 
fought with him. A photograph of 
his wife was next shown to him. He 
showed great delight, recognizing it 
at once.

Yesterday’s Results. 
Brooklyn 5. Philadelphia 0.
Boston 14. New York 9.
Pittsburg 10, Chicago 7 
Only three games scheduled.
Games to-day—Cincinnati at New 

York, Chicago at Brooklyn, St. Louis 
at Boston, Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C 
.17

R. H. E.
For inside and outside work have no equal.

Minerva—The Famous British Brand 
Since 1834

Ask for Color Cards and Directions. Sold only by

11 iBoston . . 
was New York

i Foster and Thomas; McHale and 
"Bink" vas one of the best known Nunamaker.

football players in Canada, and his m __________
loss will be keenly felt by the spot! - 
ing public in general. He came to 
Toronto frc.m Dundas, and for a 
number cf years played vith Argon
auts. He was also a curler, ar.d was 
a member of the Granite Club, where, 
beside curling he a'so played 
baseball. ’

3
* * *oi

An analysis of the offers of war 
service from women has been com
pleted. The percentage of married 
women brought up originally in the 
country and prepared to go “back to 
the land” is notable. An apparent 

708 j dislike for factory life does not pre- 
03 | vent women from essaying the manu- 
00 | facture cf anupurrition.. They seem 
528 to feel themseivfe^ linked more close- 
455 1 ly to the fighting forces Q.f the nation 

when assisting to furnish the actual 
munitions of war. It is estimated 
that the. offers of help now number 
25,000. Even Englishwomen abroad 
are volunteering. One enthusiast in 
the U.S.A. cabled in her haste and 
prepaid the reply, and offers have 
also come from Canada and Portugal 
Firms who are prepared to find em
ployment for women, are beginning to 
make their wants known, but not 
much information is at present avail
able.

:
i

t! 1 i i Detroit.............
! New York ... 

Chicago ... .
Boston ..........
Cleveland 
Washington 
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis ....

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.3 12
14

indoor i 9Boston, May io—The Braves were 
on the long end of a free hitting, 
tree scoring game with New York

CHARLIE PICK NOW .S
WITH DUNN'S CLUB iSt’.oL'SrsLt?™

’
10 12 

9 11 yi l 450
350137
262. 6

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 3, New York 1.
Only one game scheduled. 
Games'to-day—New York at Cleve

land, Washington at Chicago, Bos
ton at Detroit, Philadelphia at St. 
Louis.

17!! v*v*

m mÈmSsmed. Score:0! R. H. L.
Ex-Leaf Third Baseman Pur- New York............

Boston...............
Tesreau, Schupp. Ritter and Meyers, 

McLean; Tyler, Crutcher and; Whal
ing.

Richmond, May n—A fast outfield- ; DELL ALLOWS THREE HITS 
er named Pick, who performed last 
season for Toronto, and wno was 
secured at the end of the year by 
the Washington Americans, has been 
purchased by Manager Dunn from the 
Senators. The local management had
to part with several bright, shining phUadelphia .... 
simoleons to land this youngster. He , grooklvn
is a Clean fielder, and a hitter of Baumgardner'and Kiliifer, Burns,
some repute. It is very probable that Aaàms: Deli and Miller, 
he will play third base, while Arra- j STRAIGHTS FOR PIRATES, 
gon, who is at home at any position I SIX o 1 KA1U .
on the infield, will piay shortstop in j 
the place of Sam Crane.

■g
mm

... 9 4

. .. 14 15 2

1

chased by Richmond From 

Washington. **NW'&Sw-pNs*
FEDERAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... 15 * *652 mPittsburg ..

Newark..............
Chicago............
Brooklyn ... .r 
Kansas City T. 
St. Louis ... . 
Baltimore ... . 
Buffalo.................

8
583 j A new punishment for drunkenness 
542 and minor offences can now be in- 
522 flicted by magistrates under the Crim- 
522 inal Justice Administration Act pass- 
544 ed last August the greater part of 
400 which came into force a few days ago. 
333 The new power of dealing with of- 

: fenders provides that, instead of pass- 
j ing sentence of imprisonment, the 

Kansas City 4, Brooklyn 3. ‘ management may detain an offender
Pittsburg 10, Baltimore 4. ' for one day in the precincts of the
St. Louis 5, Buffalo 3. I court, but no.t necessarily in a cell. In
Chicago 10, Newark 5. future a man fined £1 with the alter-
Games to-day —Kansas City at ; at;ve 0f fourteen days in prison will. 

Newark, Chicago at Brooklyn, St. j jf unable to pay the fine, be allowed 
Louis at Baltimore, Pittsburg at Buf- j t0 pay half the fine and to serve half
falo. ; the sentence. Under the new Act rea-

; sonable time will be given for the 
j payment of fines, if the magistrates 

If you are fond of fishing, canoeing, are satisfied that the offender has not 
camping or the study of animal life sufficient means to pay at o.nce. 
and out of doors, look up the Al
gonquin Provincial Park of Ontario The remarkable fact in an Essex 
for your summer outing. A 2,500,000 village relatives cf deceased persons 
acres fish and game reserve, with 1,- were compelled to dig their graves 
500 lakes and rivers, offering all the was referred to at Billericay Gardens 
attractions that nature can bestow, the other day. It was reported to the 
Altitude 2,000 feet above sea level, Board that contractor for workhouse 
pure and exhilirating atmosphere, burials had complained that owing to 
Thse not desirous of camp life can the increased clergy fees he no.w 
secure splendid accommodation at made no profit on his contract. The 
“The Highland Inn,” or at the new j Rural Dean, said he had made inquir- 
and novel log cabin camps, “Nomini- j ies, and it was not the case that the 
gan Camp” and “Camp Minnesing.” j clergy fees were more; there was the 
These camps are equipped with hat_j increased cc.st of digging graves, 
and cold water, baths and all modern which in his time had more than 
conveniences. A handsome descriptive j doubled. The Rector of Little Bur- 
publication telling all about it sent stead, said he knew of a parish in 
free on application to C. E. Horning, the Roothings where no one could be 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont. got to dig graves at any price. Re-

Brcoklyn, May 10—Dell pitched an 
almost perfect game against the 
Phiiadelphias yesterday, allowing 
three scattered hits, and Brooklyn 

by 5 to o. Score:

14 10
. . 13 11
... 12 11
... 12 11
...10 12 
...10 15
... 8 16

UHI Iwon
R. H.E.

4o
1■ • 5 Yesterday’s Results

Pittsburg, May 11—Pittsburg won 
its sixth consecutive victory yester
day by defeating Chicago 10 to 7- 
Seven pitchers were used by the con- 

■44 f'+■■*■* Y-M 4F tending teams. Cooper and Zabel, who
4 a-t 1 ! started the game, were knocked out
t Jp OOWall t °£ the box in the second ^nmng.

While amusing himself exploding 
signal torpedoes, Ernest Cormier, a 
Moncton, N.B., boy, lost an eye.

I

■ 1
YOUR SUMMER OUTING

I t ,i J. S. HAMILTON & C O., AGENTS. PHONE 38.I

i... 7 12 4Chicago ...
Pittsburg......................................... J° 9 2

Zabel, Lavender, Cheney, K. Ad- 
and Bresnahan; Cooper, Conzel-

44*t4"44-r♦ *-44*444 44 4

THISTLES PRACTICE.
Brantford Thistles will practice on ams 

Agricultural Park to-night. All sign- man, C. Adams and Schang.
ed players ar,; requested to be on hand j__________
by order of the trainer.

mu EXCHANGED SHOTSTURKISH REPORTk
Constantinople, May IO.—via Am- \ yy Special Wire tc the Courier, 

sterdam and London, May 11—The London, May 11.—A Reuter’s Pe-
followmg statement was issued to-day trograd despatch says a squadron a: 
by the Turkish war office: On the cruisers of the Russian Baltic fleet. 
Dardanelles front the enemy made wdiie cruising in the southern Baku 
four desperate attacks near Ari Burnu ;n tde region of Windau (a seaport i 
Sunday night but was repulsed by CourJand) exchanged long distance 
bayonet attacks and suffered heavy dre with a hostile cruiser and torpel" 
losses. Three enemy battalions were 
annihilated.

1
!

m
The business district in Sydney, N. 

S., was nearly wiped out by a 
$167,000 fire.

'
m

!|
». , , , , boats which took advantage of thei

Monday afternoon the SUperior spCed to escape southward 
enemy constantly carried away 
wounded to their boats. In the south 
near Seddul Bahr the enemy attacked 
under the protection of naval guns, 
but owing to our counter attacks, his 
assault was unsuccessful.’

If,For more bread and better bread ; 
PURITY FLOUR. It means ’

wild1 Brooklyn, N.R., May n.—A 
. throw by Bennie Kauff on Chad- 
i bourne’s single, with two 
bases, gave Kansas City threee runs 

, in the fifth inning of yesterday’s game 
I and these, with one in the second, 
. were enough to beat Brooklyn, 4_ R) 
! 3. The score:
; Kansas City .. . .010030000—4 6
Bdooklyn ................. 000003000—3 C .

P1TFEDS STAY UP ON TOP

use
satisfactory economy 0:1 bake-days. and avoid an engagement.irmen on FjHfTl

' itUs THE?
If you haven’t yet given PURITY 

a trial do so and you will use no othc 
Flour again.MJHETHER you 

8W drink beer for its
1

R.H.S.
1food and tonic 

properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

1
6 2

Pure Cane

Buy in Original PackagesBaltimore. May 11.—Pittsburg had 
time winning yesterday s 

game from Baltimore, 10 to 4, making 
a clean-up of the series. The score:

R.H.E. 
000300340—10 10 2
010200010— 994 

A 14-INNING GAME 
Buffalo, May 11.—Four singles, a 

sacrifice fly, a bad throw to the plate 
by Downey netted St. Louis two runs 
in the 14th inning, giving them a vic
tory over Buffalo, 5 to 3. The score:

y R.H.E.
St. Louis ... 00020010000002—5 13 1
Buffalo . I. . 00120000000000—3 9 2

USE PLENTY OF PITCHERS

1an easy

“ Perfect for 
Jams and 

Jellies”
rA

Pittsburg
Baltimore 2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons. 

Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bags.
Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package.

Extra Quality!

Granulate#
9, I Vs* < Ai mI ! SPilsener Lager
S 117

"The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. " 
May be ordered at 25 Colborne St., 

Brantford. »>2v Lantic Sugar
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited

h'/
Newark, N.J., May 11.—Chicago 

won the final game of the series yes
terday. Frequent changes were made 
in pitchers. The score: R.H.E.
Chicago...................100000603—10 12 2
Newark

cook s cotton Root VMBpeims,Nr A safe« reliable repu luting, 
medicine. Sold in three de» 

fr.nAgrees of strength—No. 1. 51;
No. 2, No. 3. 55 per box. 
sold

—crêpai
rea pamohlet.

THE COOK MEDICINE CO
V»44(a fwr tfar&j. : as recorder for St. John. N B.

,/7
012000200—**5 IO 7

by all druggislB, or sent 
id op r-. . * ipt of 7 rice. I 

Add. ess : JAMS MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B.j Hon. J. B. M. Baxter has resigned

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ M M♦♦
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Dainty Ccdmom Pa
Dining Rooms.......
Living Rooms 
Halls.................J

The above are ; 
Varnished tiles 

meals for dens. Bur 
to $5.00 per roll.
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Sporting

FINGERl 
FIRS 

CATCH 
BATS,
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A
£

STEDM
Both Phones 569

EAST END
Buy a Camera

new round-comeSee our
from $8.00 up. Bring 

to us for repairs.
eras
one
Fishing Tackle Magazin 
Picture Framing Stationer 

Printing and Develo]

H. E. AYL
320 Colborne Sc

Have Your Suit Cl 
and Pressed

B jewe
348 Colborne Si

PHONE 300
Goods called for and
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:Y.M.C.A. Dining Halk:
LEAST EXPECTED

Apparently the fighting had died uy spi vial wire to the courier. • 
down to-day somewhat in that quar- Paris, May ii.—While the press : 
ter, judging by the following report continues to display intense interest j
which came from Sir John French: ;n the sinking of the Lusitania, the : . First-class Meals

“Our line to, the east of Ypres, in discussion in its editorial columns s j I .
spite of repeated attacks by the enm- now turning more towards the poll- -f quick service
my during last week, is substantially tical side of the tragedy and the prob- 1 T Good Food
the same as that to vzhich we with- j able attitude of President Wilson, j 4 Homelike and Spotless 
drew on the night of May 3-4,” he I Much curiosity is displayed regarding T Meals 25c and 35c

in his report to the war office. | the decision of the Washington Gov- i , ninn,r _
eminent. The Matin believes the least j ± Special Sunday Dinner. -
the "United States could do would be 4444,4,,+ 4 + + + + 4 + + 
to expel the German ambassador.

GEN. FRENCH REPORTS
tied the front lines of the German 
trenches over a mile in width on the 
road from Lavante towards Aubers. 
The British troops were subjected to 
the fire of many German guns, which 
were posted in concealed positions 
on their flanks, but in spite of this 
fire and the German counter attacks, 
the British are still in possession of 
the trenches they won.

INFLICT HEAVY LOSS
Farther to the south the English 

artillery did much' damage to the 
Germans, but the infantry attack, 
which was begun at this point, was 
not pressed, owing to the unmasking 
of many German gun batteries. Thesa 
attacks, however, have served the 
purpose of holding many German 
army corps on this part of the line, 
causing the Germans heavy losses 
and reducing the strain on Ypres.

Aided by this energetic action, the 
French troops on thee right made 
notable , progress’ yesterday. They 
overthrew the Germans on a front of 
nearly four miles and captured the 
German trenches. At sunset they had 
won nearly the whole length of the 
Arras-Lens road, capturing a number 
of prisoners and guns. The fighting 
all along this front is still continuing.

BIG FRENCH OFFENSIVE
London May 10.—North of Arras 

there has developed an offensive on 
the part of the French that is bring
ing big results. For some days past 
the French forces in this vicinity have 
been pressing hard on the German 
lines and following up their gains re- 
preted on Sunday there were further 
advances to-day, particularly between 
Carency and Sauchez. Official state
ments issued to-day said that up to 3 
o’clock this afternoon there had been 
more than 2,000 prisoners taken and 
a later dispatch from Paris to-night 
placed the number of prisoners at 
3,000. Included in these are a con- 
siderable number of officers. In ad- 

'dition 10 cannon and 50 machine guns 
have fallen into the hands of the 
French.

The Arras operation is part of a 
general advance that both French and 
British are now making along a broad 
front. The British statement yester
day reported gains in the direction of 
Fromelles, to the east of Ypres.

11BRITISH AND 
FRENCH ARE

ADVANCING

!
tjI

REACH 1% | II

Sporting Goods for 1915 ;Allied Drive Gains in Many Sec
tions of Battle Front.

isays
“During the fighting in this quarter 
yesterday the enemy made five un
successful attacks and his losses in 
these failures were very heavy. On 
the front of the first army the fighting 
to,-day has been confined to artillery 
action.”

1
FINGER MITTS, GLOVES 

FIRST BASE MITTS 
CATCHERS MITTS, MASKS 

BATS, BALLS, ETC., AT 
ALL PRICES.

Northern France, May n—(London 
Times dispatch.)—Yesterday and to
day fierce fighting took place be
tween the sea and the Scarpe. It open
ed yesterday with a furious German 
bombardment of the British lines to 
the eastward of Ypres, followed Dy 
German infantry attacks which lasted 
throughout the day and night of Sat
urday and led to several hand-to- 
hand encounters.

Owing to the superiority of German 
numbers and guns on this part of the 
field, the British had a difficult task, 
but to-day, thanks to reinforcement 
of the line and pressure brought to 
bear elsewhere, they have once more 
firmly established themselves on fresh 
lines to the east of Ypres. The Ger
man attacks, which have cost them 
heavy tolls in casualties, have died 
down.

I<

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !STRONG POSITION TAKEN.
There has ben fighting at a number 

of other points on the western line. 
To the east of St. George’s the French 
captured a strongly fortified German 
position, while German attacks were 
repulsed in the Le Pretre Woods and 
at Berry-au-Bac. Dunkirk has also 
been shelled again, apparently from 
the same distant point as formerly, 
indicating either that the airmen did 
not succeed in putting the big gun out 
of business o.r else that the Germans 
have been quickly able to bring an
other to bear upon this coast town.

An official announcement from Ber
lin to-night states that on the western 
front enemy attacks nearly every
where have been repulsd with heavy 
losses to the allies, espcially to the 
British. This is in dirct opposition 
to the report given out by Sir John 
British. This is in direct opposition 
tacks being driven back on Sunday, 
but says only artillery fighting de
veloped to-day.

i
■
i , Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

BShow
V

MAN’S BOOKSTORE :
>

J m Si)
ffiLIMITEDS

160 Colborne St.otb Phones 569 |||II
SMOKE

Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 
straight.

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY,

!icents
nit-TERRIFIC BOMBARDMENT 

As a return blow the British and 
the French on the line from the 
neighborhood of Lavante to the 
Scarpe gave the Germans yesterday 
some unpleasant experiences. They 
subjected this line to a heavy bom
bardment, which began at 5.30 a.m. 
and lasted for some minutes. The 
earth shook under the constant deton
ations of the bursting shells, which 
wrought havoc in the German lines.

Following up this bombardment, 
the British infantry attacked and car-

-i : miST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY 4s aLit !
■

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas ■ and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills; Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

Gomer Thomas fj
r a Camera Now 7

Successor to Geo. Macdonaldround-corncred Cam- 
Bring your old

Magazines 
Framing Stationery 
inting and Developing

TREATY DRAFTED 
Tokio, May 11.—The Japanese for

eign office is drafting a treaty with 
China, based upon the acceptance of 
the provisions in Japan’s ultimatum, 
including the restoration of Kiao- 
Chow. Admitting that the public is 
displeased with the results of the 
negotiations, the Conservative press 
is urging the Japanese to exercise self 
restraint with regard to China. Ad
vices from Peking state it is believed 
there Russia will demand privileges in 
North Manchuria, similar to those; 
granted Japan in South Manchuria.

air new 
m $8.00 up. 

for repairs. ;!413 COLBORNE ST. !Tackle BrantfordHead OfficeJust arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
RAINCOATS Crown Brand Corn Syrup

—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

?—for—Lowest PricesHit best Quality Wood’s KicssnodiaatE. AYLIFFE HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER 15b DEPT.

.nspecticn Invited
The Great English Remedy■ 
Tonne and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

----- — in old Veins. Cures Ntrvous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- 
lencu. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
txtart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
lor ${>. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price New vamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD

’
i"BELL PHONE 1194Phone 15615 borne SL

--- ---- —---------- HO WELL CANADA STARCH CO.Save Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

— The Tailor—

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

I JEWELL Kj
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Ii---------------------------------- --------------- ---------- ---------------------------- - ff ’................348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300 
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We Are Offering This Season the 
Most Comprehensive Line of—

ii
!: 1 igj
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Three Season Grand Stand Tickets ? :

| Wall Papers il
10

! ■
rii111'

::î ANDWE HAVE EVER OFFERED Bp * ' H

1 il
• -,

iff î

,14

Twenty-Five Grand Stand Seats for Opening Game

RULES:

f
mt___ 8c, 10c, 12c up ^

.. ,10c, 12c, 15c up > 

.. ,15c, 20c, 25c up ♦ 
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c up >

: t v l ’.cdroi un Paper
:ng Ui iu ni s....................
ing Rooms.................

Awarding PrizesDaily Courier♦

:
■,

The above are all specials.
\ arnished tiles lor bath-rooms and kitchens. 1 lain Oat- 4. 

,i ai- for dens. Burlaps all colorings, Wall Paper from 5c | 

$5.00 per roll.

The Three Fans depositing the 
largest number of points will 
the season tickets.

The next twenty-five Fans in 
order of points will each have a 
grandstand ticket to the opening 
game.

Each heading cut from the first page 
of the Daily Courier, with date from 
start of contest, counts five points, and 
from each Saturday edition ten points.

The Contest Begins on

win
1
+

:Tj
, 'iOffers This Great Chance to : f - :

iff :‘s • ■ ;
if

JAMES L SUTHERLAND j See FREE This Season all theThursday, Apr. 22 .1
;4

4-44+44444 4444444-444444+444444444 and Closes on
5How to Get Points i

IMonday, May 17 1

IRead the Daily Courier every 
day. Each head counts five points,

Call at the office of The Courier 
and pay 75c for The Courier three 
months in advance, or longer, to be 
left at your home. Then you can 
cut the heads each day, thus get
ting over double credit for the 
same paper.

Inducô your friends to buy The 
Courier every day and give you 
the heads. Better still get them to 
subscribe for three months or 
more and turn over the certificates, 
each good for points to you.

Make it a rule to get a few heads 
every day.

Don’t lose a minute—start now 
by clipping to-morrow’s date.

Phone or write your friends at 
once to get busy.

Employees of the Courier and 
bers of their families cannot compete.

Points for subscriptions paid in ad- 
will be awarded as follows :

mem-
. £

bIEL/883 i !

I ' ■' ■'s In
:And Also an Opportunityvance

mi ,.RADNOR 200Three Months 
Six Months . 
One Year . .

;for l if g500• • •

Mineral Water »,. 1,000 Twenty-Five i ljA certificate good for the above 
ber of votes will be issued upon pay- 

of the cash at the Courier, and

num- ;

1Y ROYAL APPOINTMENT

received a consignment of this fine 
ieral Water, in eases, pints and splits.

i ■.

U
i■iment

will be issued only at this office. M
' is iTo See the Opening 

Game Free of Charge

Date of issue must be cut with head
ing, or credit cannot be given, as fol
lows : /

i
i ; |.ii

:. S. HAMILTON & CO. $1x6 Courier»
t'1

i Brantford, Wednesday, April 21, 1915 *1 vBrantford Agents
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

!

IS1The Courier reserves the right to be 
sole judge of all disputes, and its deci
sion must be final.

Rules must throughout be strictly 
followed.

!hf

For Further Information, Phone or Write
I Contest Department, Courier

i

Consult the Rules ■iA

LawnMowers Sharpened
H-Y
> We have just installed new machin

ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing tiie work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us. or call us on 
telephone, and it will bfe promptly at
tended to.

Men, Women, Boys and Cirls ate Eligible in This Contest !
Opening Game is at Ball Park, Brantford—LONDON

v ’ y;.
fih
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TUESDAY,
"l'es, sir." Alisopp areappearea.
A second later after his disappear

ance the bell of the hall door whizzed 
loudly. 7 
.Chilcote started. All sudden sounds, 

like all strong lights, affected him. He 
half moved to the door, then stopped 
himself with a short exclamation. At 
the same Instant Alisopp reappeared.

Chilcote turned on him excitedly.
“What the devil's the meaning of 

this?’ he said. “A battery of servants 
In the house and nobody to open the 
hall door!”

Alisopp looked embarrassed. “Crap- 
ham Is coming directly, sir. He only 
left the hall to ask Jeffries"—

Chilcote turned. "Confound Crap- 
ham!” he exclaimed. “Go and open 
the door yourself.”

Alisopp hesitated, his dignity strug
gling with his obedience. As he wait
ed the bell sounded again.

“Did you hear me?" Chilcote said.
“Yes, sir." Alisopp crossed the hall.
As the door was opened Chilcote 

passed his handkerchief from .. one 
hand to the other in the tension spf 
hope and fear, then as tüe sound of 
his own name in the shrill tones of a 
telegraph boy reached his ears he let 
the handkerchief drop to the ground.

Alisopp took the yellow envelope and 
carried it to his master. -

“A telegram, sir," he said. “And the 
boy wishes to know if there is an an
swer.” Picking up Chilcote’s handker
chief, he turned aside with elaborate 
dignity. /

Chilcote’s hands were so unsteady 
that he could scarcely insert his fin
ger under the flap of the envelope. 
Tearing off a corner, he wrenched the 
covering apart and smoothed out the 
flimsy pink paper.

The message was very simple, con
sisting of but seven words:

Shall expect you nt 11 tonight

e
GOING OUT OF THEQ=5fe=DBroadbent” Tailored-lo Order Clothes«

■ :

MASQUERADER FURNITURE BUSINESSlead the orchestra of 
style, and do not play 
second fiddle—

51

By Katherine Cecil Thurston,
Author of "The Circle," Ete.There’s harmony in 

line—they S> £ !l>

vsi
arcevery

“tailored to lit”—and Copyright, 1904, by Harper A Brothersfrom every 
of high

pleasing 
standpoint 
quality and reasonable 
price.

Ask to sec our “B-9” 
Navy Serge—it is a 
beautiful dark blue—

IA■t si ,

CLIFFORD’S
CôtieT suddenly fitted ms neao. "AO- 

surd!” he said. “Absurd! Such a scheme 
was never carried through."

“Precisely why it will succeed. Peo
ple never suspect until they have a 
precedent. Will you consider It? At 
least consider It. Remember, if there 
is a risk it Is I who am running it. On 
your own showing you have no position 
to jeopardize.”

The other laughed curtly.
"Before I go tonight will you promise 

me to consider It?”

1m •■I.
“ • à

\n
sand is sun proof and sea-proof.

lA it is

jjg \ Let us prove it to

the best value in all Canada at $25.00 a suit. ^<1

Furniture House/"YOU." s
BROADBENT “No.”

'Then you will send me your decision 
by wire tomorrow. I won’t take your 
answer now.”

Coder freed his arm abruptly. “Why 
not?" he asked.

Chilcote smiled nervously. “Because 
I know men and men's temptations. 
We are all very strong till the quick is 
touched. Then we all wince. It’s 
morphia with one man, ambitions with 
another. In each case it's only a mat
ter of sooner or later.” He laughed in 
his satirical, unstrung way and held 
out his hand. “You have my address,” 
he said. “Au revoir.”

Coder pressed the hand and dropped 
it. “Goodby,” he said meaningly. Then 
he crossed the room quietly and lgdd 
the door open. “Goodby,” he said again 
as the other passed him.

As he crossed the threshold Chilcote 
paused. “Au revoir,” he corrected, 
with emphasis. --

Until the last echo of his visitor’s 
steps had died away Coder stood with 
nis hand on the door. Then closing it 
quietly he turned and looked around 
the room. For a considerable space he 
stood there as if weighing the merits of 
each object. Then very slowly he mov
ed to one of the bookshelves, drew out 
May’s “Parliamentary Practice,” .and, 
carrying it to the desk, readjusted the 
lamp.

Has decided to discontinue the Furniture 
Business, and will offer their entire High- 
class Stock of FURNITURE, valued at

4 MARKET ST.JAEGER’S AGENT
Also entrance through pnited Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

•s

$20,000[HIIk1

CODER.
He read it two or three times, then 

he looked up. “No answer," he said 
mechanically, and to his own ears the 
relief in his voice sounded harsh and 
unnatural.

Exactly as the clocks chimed 11 
Chilcote mounted the stairs to Coder’s 
rooms. But this time there was more 
of haste than of uncertainty in his 
steps, and, reaching the landing, he 
crossed It in a couple of strides and 
knocked feverishly on the door.

It opened at once, and Coder stood 
before him.

The occasion was peculiar. For * 
moment neither spoke; each involun
tarily looked- at the other with new 
eyes and under changed conditions. 
Each had assumed a fresh standpoint 
in the other’s thought Thé passing 
astonishment, the half Impersonal cu
riosity that had previously tinged their 
relationship, was cast aside, never to 
t>e rcassumed. In each the othèr saw 
himself—and something more.

As usual, Coder was the first to re
cover himself.

“I . was expecting you,” he said. 
“Won’t you come in?"

The words were almost the same TA 
his word of the night before, bnt his
voice had a different ring, just as his 
face when he drgjv .back into the 
room had a different expression — a 
suggestion of decision add energy that 
had Jbeen lacking before. Chilcote 
caught the difference as he crossed 
the, threshold, and for a bare second 
a flicker of something like jealousy 
touched him, but the sensation was 
fleeting.

“I have to thank you,” he said, hold
ing out his hand. He was too well 
bred to show by a hint that he under
stood the drop in the other’s principles, 
but Coder broke down the artifice.

“Cet’s be straight with each other, 
since everybody else has to be deceiv
ed.” he said, taking the other’s hand. 
“You have nothing to thank me for, 
and you know it. It’s a touch of the 
old Adam. You tempted me, and I 
fell." He laughed, but below the laugh 
ran a note of something like triumph— 
the curious triumph of a man who has 
known the tyranny of strength and 
suddenly appreciates the freedom of a 
weakness.

“You fully realize the'thing you have 
proposed?” he added in a different 
tone. “It’s not too late to retract even 
now."

Chilcote opened his lips, paused, then 
laughed in imitation of his companion, 
but the laugh sounded forced.

“My dear fellow," he said at last, “I 
never retract.”

“Never?”
“No."
“Then the bargain's sealed.”
Coder walked slowly across the room 

and, taking up his position by the man
telpiece, looked at his companion. The 
similarity between them as they faced 
each other seemed abnormal. defying 
even the closest scrutiny. And yet, so 
mysterious is nature even in her lapses, 
they were subtly, indefinably different 
Chilcote was Coder deprived of one es
sential; I,Oder, Chilcote with that es
sential bestowed. The difference lay 
neither in feature, in coloring nor in 
height, but in that baflling, illusive 
inner illumination that some call indi
viduality and others soul.

Something of this idea, misted and 
tangled by nervous imagination, cross
ed Chilcote’s mind in that moment of 
scrutiny, but he shrank from it appre
hensively.

“I—I came to discuss details," he 
said quickly, crossing the space that 
divided him from his host. “Shall 
we?— Are you?”— He paused un
easily.

“I’m entirely in your hands.” Coder 
spoke with abrupt decision. Moving to 
the table, he indicated a chair and 
drew another forward for himself.

Both men sat down.
Chilcote leaned forward, resting el- 

E)ows on the table. “There will be sev
eral things to consider,” he began ner
vously, looking across at the other.

“Quite so.” Coder glanced back ap
preciatively. “I thought about those 
things the better part of last night. To 
begin with, I must study your hand
writing. I guarantee to get it right, but 
it will take a trontii."

AT MANUFACTURERS’ WHOLESALE PRICES!
This is the first and only genuine opportunity that the people of Brantford and 

surrounding country have had to purchase high-grade andUSE AN INTERROGATION 
MARK AFTER A QUESTION UP-TO-DATE STYLE IN FURNITURE at These Sacrifice Prices

We Are Actually Going Out of Business, and Everything Will be SoldBut there is no question that 
Better Service 
At the Lowest Cost 
Is True Economy. SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIL 26111
AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

tCHAPTER VI.
CC the next day Chilcote moved 

in a fever of excitement. Hot 
with hope one moment, cold 
with fever the next, he rushed 

with restless energy Into every task 
that presented itself, only to drop It as 
speedily. Twice during the morning he 
drove to the entrance of Clifford’s inn, 
but each time his courage failed him 
and he returned to Grosvcnor square to 
learn that the expected message from 
Loder had not come.

It was a wearing condition of mind, 
but at worst it was scarcely more than 
an exaggeration of what his state had 
been for months and made but little
obvious difference In his bearing or

and will continue until this mammoth stock has been disposed of. Don’t miss 
this opportunity. Cliffords—one of the oldest establishments in Brantford.i

CLIFFORD’SÎT'—

LONG’S SPECIAL SALE
of LINOLEUMS and LACE CURTAINS 0^l£ &u£i ÛD Uified. Pail
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,!hmanner.
In the afternoon he took his place in 

the house, but, though it was his first 
appearance since his failure of two 
days ago, he drew but small personal 
notice. When he chose, his manner 
could repel advances with extreme 
effect and of late men had been prone 
to draw away from him.

In one of the lobbies he encountered 
Fraide - surrounded by a group of 
friends. With his usual furtive haste 
be would have passed on, but moving 
away from his party the old man ac
costed him. He was always courteously 
particular in his treatment of Chilcote,' 
as the husband of his ward and god
child.

“Better, Chilcote," he said, holding 
out his hand. At the sound of the low, 
rather formal tones, so characteristic 
of the old statesman, a hundred memo
ries rose to Chilcote’s mind, a hundred 
hours distasteful in the living and un
bearable in the recollection, and with 
them the new flash of hope, the new 
possibility of freedom. In a sudden 
rush of confidence he turned to his 
leader.

“I believe I’ve found a remedy for 
my nerves," he said. “I—I believe I’m 
going to be a new man." He laughed 
with a touch of excitement.

Fraide pressed his fingers kindly. 
“That is right,” he said. “That is right 
I called at Grosvenor square this morn
ing, but Eve told me your illness of the 

^other day was not serious. She was 
very busy this morning. She could 
only spare me a quarter of an hour. 
She is indefatigable over the social side 
of your prdspects, Chilcote. You owe 
her a large debt. A popular wife 
means a great deal to a politician.”

The steady eyes of his companion dis
turbed Chilcote.

He drew away his hand.
“Eve is unique,” he said vaguely. 
Fraide smiled. “That is right,” he 

said again. “Admiration is too largely 
excluded from modern marriages." 
And with a courteous excuse he re
joined his friends.

It was dinner time before Chilcote 
could desert the house, but the moment 
departure was possible be hurried to 
Grosvenor square.

As he entered the house the hall 
was empty. He swore irritably under 
his breath and pressed the nearest 
bell. Since his momentary exaltation 
in Fraide’s presence his spirits had 
steadily fallen until now they hung at 
the lowest ebb.

As he waited in unconcealed impa
tience for an answer to his summons 
he caught sight of his man Alisopp at 
the head of the stairs.

“Come here!” he called, pleased to 
find some one upon whom to vent his 
irritation. “Has that wire come for 
me?”

"No. sir. I inquired five minutes 
back."
^'.tuauire again.”

\
See These Before Buying !

V
Beautiful 1 lining-Ruom Suite—-Buffet, [Extension 

Table, China Cabinet, 1 Arm and 5 Small Chairs—all 
solid oak and solid leather upholstering.

i$75.00
M. L Long Furnishing Co., Limited

Think of it !ONLY ■ i

83-85 COLBORNE STREET

with separation allowance and all ! this was regarded as being due t" 
found. Mr. Bywater, general secretary, some extent to enlistments. The 
of the London and Provincial Union ! wages offered for male employee 
of Licensed Vehicle Workers, in ap- | showed an increase compared wi 
pealing for recruits, announced that the figures of last feeing
he had himself enlisted as a motor |________ _________
driver.

Old World Notes
Life insurance claims paid in re

spect to British officers killed in the 
war ambunt to $9,500,000.

Dining cars are likely to be taken 
off all trains in England, in accord
ance with the campaign to economize 
the claims of civilian traffic on the 
railway system in favor of the national 
military requirements.

The King has awarded the Board 
of Trade silver medal for gallantry in 
saving life at sea to Wiltrid White
head, leading seaman of H.M.S. Es
sex, who tried to rescue a diver work
ing on the wreck of the Empress of 
Ireland in the St. Lawrence river on 
June 21, 114.

fair.

f! 1 Ik C. P. R. METHOD OF PURCHAS
ING OF SUPPLIES.; ; If - SCOTLAND.

Forestry employment is to ue given 
to women and invalided soldiers in 
Scotland. At a meeting of the Coun
cil of the Royal Scottish Arboricul- 
tural Society, held in Edinburgh, it 
was reported that considerable pro
gress had been made with the ar
rangements in connection with the 
employment of women in forestry op
erations. The replies received trom 
the representatives of properties in 
various districts were most gratifying, 
and already a number of women have 
received appointments, 
mands for them were coming in, It 
was also suggested that soldiers dis
charged owing to physical weakness 
might find employment in connection 
with forestry operations and this mat
ter is to receive the attention of the 
committee.

Nothing in municipal history exv 
ed more interest than the recent adop
tion by the City of New York of t 1 
C. P. R. method of purchasing sir 
plies. New York orders for municr 
purchases total $22,000,000 worth

Wl

goods each year, and jpund that the » 
was much duplication and waste, some 
of the departments paying retail price 
for the same goods as were purchas 
wholesale by others. Under the C 
R. system everything is centralized 
as to cut out the possibility of dupi 
tion, either in purchase or paymen 
goods, .while the terms are natural 
all the more in favor of the rail" 
New York City sent a special inves 
gâter round the Continent to sr.- 
methods of purchasing supplies a:

_, .. , „ , he decided that the C.P.R. system "
The outstanding fact of the statis- . the “best for efficiency and saving 

tics of crime in Edinburgh during the ! This was naturally the source of mv 
first quarter of the year, as dealt with gratification to Sir Thos. Shaughnes-- ■ 
at the police court, is that there has who was himself at one time purcha 
been a substantial decrease in the to- jng agCnt for the C P R., 
tal number of appearances as compar- tablished the present "system, 
ed with the figures of the first month New York expert investigator h‘ 

last year. Under the heading of been busy ever since answering 
enness, however, an increase has ters from other American municipa 
recorded. These figures repre- tics- They pour in at the rate of ab

sent perhaps persons arrested as be- one hundred a week, all wanting ; 
ing incapable, but drink is also the lmow about thc C.P.R. and its mod- 
cause of the majority of persons ap- purchasing department, with a v 
prehended for disorderly conduct, and to atjopting similar methods in ot.‘ 
under this heading the figures show cities. It has been calculated that v 
a gratifying decrease. adoption of C. P. R. methods by A

erican cities has saved Uncle Sain > 
waste of over a billion dollars.

I

Z
r3* ‘‘MADE IN CANADA" Z Further de-1 Army huts are being erected in St. 

James’ Park, London. Work is now 
in full progress on the grass slope 
along the Mall near the Admiralty 
end of the park, 
buildings is about 200 yards in length 
and the huts are being built on bricK 
foundations.

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

/

The site of the

* * *
Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you? We arc selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada’’ Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Kimahmit $.110; Town Car price <m application. 
All Lord cars arc fully (.‘quipped, including elec
tric headlights. No ears sold unequipped. Buy
ers of l'ord ears will share in our profits if we 
sell :;0,tMHi tars between August 1, 1011, and Aug
ust 1, 1010.

A group of Chinese toys with 
which the King played when a child 
are included in the Nature Study and 
Art Exhibition now opened at White
chapel Art Gallery. They are now 
the property of the Stepney Borough 
Museum to which institution they 
were presented by the Queen. •

A new style of finger print clue 
was mentioned at Kingston Police 
Court the other day, when a police 
constable stated that his suspicion 
that a man he was watching had gone 
into a certain house was justified oy 
the sight of finger prints on thc 
dew on the gate near the latch.

In order to enlist motor drivers for 
the mechanical transport section of 
the Army Service Corps, a recruiting 
meeting was held the other night at 
the National Motor Club Company's 
garage in Hammersmith road, Lon
don. The men arc offered 6s. a day,

and e
T

i to

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County Thc half yearly Feeing Fair for 

East Stirlingshire was held the other 
day in Falkirk, when there was 
large attendance of farmers and ser- I 
vants. Labour, however, was* scarce, j 
and some degree of difficulty was ex- : 
perienced in securing servants. So 
far as male workers were concerned,

a I

Children" Cry
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Many Brat 
Hospital 
Brighten 
to the Pu 
One LetU

The Honor Roll for Bra 
tinues to grow and thc “E 
ready claiming her share 
diersi Corporal Charltc 
George Huggins, and Pri 
Kelly have answered the * 
and over three graves in 
grave yard, we have been 
Eyewitness which is behin 
of the Canadians, the Lai 
been sounded. Sympathy 
are bereaved, touches tl 
chords of patriotic and h 
tion and all feel a kindri 
this hour of their sorrow.

To those who are lying 
beds in t^je hospitals tl 

who can take tievery one 
and paper is apparent. A 
“home," no matter if the 
recipient are unknown to 
will help to stimulate tt 
powers, that recovering 
journey into the Valley o 
ows, need the touch of 1 
absent things to revive thj 
life.

SEND PAPER OR
Just pick out a name I 

published and send a let 
newspapers—they need n 
cent issue, a bundle of ol 
or journals will give inn 
The postage wilV be r 
happieeea the *d*e.d -xtfltii 
some casualty ward.

honor rol:
PTE. GEORGE HUG< 

in action.-
PTE JAMES HILLBO

ed.
PTE. HARRY ADAM 

street, wounded.

imt

Wilson’s No 
the Honor 
Germans £

By Special Wire I» The Co«

Washington, May 12.— 
States Government, in a 
many to-day, formally 1 
thc Imperial Governmeni 
counting for the loss 0 
lives in the sinking of tl 
and violations of Americ 
the war zone. It also ask 
that there will be no ri 
such events or practices.

With the plain intimât 
the United States is prep 
any eventuality that ma 
a non-compliance, the coi 
phrased in unmistakab 
language, was prepared 
to Berlin by nightfall.

Written by President 
approved unanimously b] 
conservative members ol 
the note was being carel 
ed by Counsellor Lansit 
law officers of thc gover 
state department to-daj 
sure that its phraseol 
every point of law invd 
White House officially a 
Tact that the president H 
termined the course of 
pursued ' in the follow! 
issued by Secretary Tu 
conference with the Pri

“The course of the F 
been determined. It wil 
ed just as soon as it is d 
lish the note now in n

This was taken to me 
American Government, 
usual diplomatic amed 
await the receipt of thi 
tion in Berlin before td 

At first there wad 
gestion that the coran 
sent personally by the 
Emperor William, bud

lie.
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